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Kept tapes as 'insurance' 

Nixon feared betrayal by aides 

Vigil of f,ust,ation 
More thaD 4tO ERA supporters atood outside the M1l1ourl capitol at a rally 

SUDday urp, legislators to pall the ameDdment before the legislative seaslo. 
eaded at m1dD1gbt. The M1l1ourl LegislalUre currently recognlzes women as 
art objects. 

BI/ United Pre" International 

Richard Nixon realized his presidency 
was doomed when his Watergate tapes 
became known, but he decided not to 
destroy them because they "would give 
me at least some protection" if aides 
turne~ against him as he feared. 

In the second Installment of his 
memoirs, published in Monday mor
ning's edition of the Chicago Tr[bune and 
other newspapers, Nixon voiced fears 
other key aides besides John Dean would 
abandon him as their own Watergate 
problems intensified. 

On July 16, 1973, while Nixon was 
recovering from viral pneumonia in 
Bethesda Naval Hospital, Alexander 
Butterfield told the Senate Watergate 
committee about Nixon's taping system. 

"In the hospital I raised the idea (with 
chief of staff H.R. Haldeman) of whether 
we should not destroy the tapes now," 
Nixon wrote. "Finally, I decided that the 
tapes were my best insurance against the 
unforeseeable future. 

"I was prepared to believe that others 
would tum against me just as John Dean 
had done, and in that case the tapes 
would give me at least some protection." 

This reason for one of the Watergate's 
enduring mysteries - why Nixon did not 
destroy, the tapes that ultimately drove 
him from office - differed considerably 
from the answer he gave during the 
David Frost television interviews last 
year. 

At that time, Nixon said he did not 
believe the tapes ever would become 
public, imd had he destroyed them it 
would have given the appearance he was 
hiding something. 

Senate denies racism charges 
in denying black group funds 
By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

~ o\ces oi Soul, one ot the largest and 
oldest UI student organizations, was 
denied Student Senate funding Thursday 
and charged it was due to racial 
discrlminati~. 

Senators angrily denied the charges, 
citing numerous charges of financial 
mismanagement by the black , vocal 
group and the "inadequacy" of their 
budget requests as reasons for the denial 
of funds. 

Bill Porter, vice president of Voices of 
Soul, said, "This Is an issue bigger than 
Voices of Soul. Black organizations, 
which have been funded at the $6,000- to 
$8,OOG-Ievel for many years have been 
drastically cut. This is blatant 
discrimination. There wlU be a deeper 
gap between black and white students 
now. This means complete, open war. 

"We will appeal this to the Student 
Judicial Court, to Hubbard (vice- . 
president for student services) and to 
(President) 1,30yd," Porter said. "We will 
even go to the board of regents if this Is 
not worked out. We don't intend for it to 
stop here." 

Donn Stanley, senate preSident, said 
Friday he was considering vetoing the 
budget, which had been approved 10-7, 
with one abstention, on Thursday. He 
said he was unhappy with the job done by 
the budget committee and felt, on the 
basts of the approval vote, that his veto 
would be upheld. A two-thirds vote by the 
senate Is required to override the 
president's veto. 

Senators opposed to funding the group 
pointed out that Voices of Soul had run up 
a debt of $2,400 during their 1977 spring 

trip anll the filuM had not yet been fully 
accounte<l for nor repaid. They also said 
the group's budget forms were not filled 
out properly and did not show their ex
penses for the year. 

"We cannot make an exception for just 
this group," said Sen. John Moeller. 
"They know how to fill out these forms, 
and they have done this other years. We 
cannot aUow this to continue." 

Sen. Don Doumakes said he did not feel 
the money from the spring trip had been 
adequately accounted for, and would not 
support funding the group. 

No money had been recoTQlIlended for 
Voices of Soul in committee, and a 
motion to grant them funds was ruled 
improper at Moeller's insistence. Mter 
an examination of the senate's bylaws, 
John Frew, senate vice-president, ruled 
Voices of Soul's budget request im
properly prepared and stated it could not 
be acted upon. 

Kevin Finkel, senate executive 
secretary and co-chair of the budget 
committee, said, "I feel sorry that Voices 
of Soul was not able to get more money. 
but they were in violation of our bylaws. 
Bill ( Porter) used to be a senate 
executive secretary; he ought to know 
how to flU one of those forms out." 

Porter said he thought he had filled out 
the form properly and said, "If the 
senate changes their requirements, they 
need to get these changes out to students. 
When we sent the budget in, that was the 
time for them to catch these problems. 
They should also have been caught at our 
budget hearing." 

Thursday, Stanley accused the budget 
committee of being unprepared and said 
he would lobby for funding for V.olces of 
Soul, possibly at the next senate meeting. 
Friday, he said he was considering 
vetoing the budget. 

" I thin~ it (the bylaws dec~~on) shows 
m that the committee obviously did not 
know how to do their job," Stanley said. 
"It makes me wonder how well they 
could conduct a hearing if they don't 
know their .own bylaws. 

"I think no one would argue It is 
regrettable that the three major black 
groups on campus got a combined 
$2,800," Stanley said. "I think it is a 
severe cut. I think the problem is a lack 
of criteria for budget decisions and 
guidelines for the budget committee." 

In other action Thursday, the senate 
approved a $250 increase in the aUocation 
for the Black Genesis Troupe, from $620 
to $870. They also approved additional 
allocations totalling $400 to two daycare 
centers. 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center, following an agreement that the 
Lesbian Alliance would become an in
dependent student organization, received 
$1,532. The Lesbian Alliance received 
$215. 
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But in his memoirs, Nixon blamed his 
fears that others connected with his 
administration would turn on him to try 
to ameliorate their own Watergate 
misdeeds. 

"I now believe" Nixon writes "that 
from the time of the disclosure' of the 
existence of the tapes and l!1y decision 
not to destroy them, my presidency had 
litUe chance of surviving to the end of its 
tenn." 

His fears proved weU-founded. Mter 
the release of the so-called "smoking 
gun" tape in which he discussed with 
Haldeman using the CIA to cut off FBI 
investigations of the Watergate break-in, 
Nixon's fate was sealed. 

"On Thursday, Aug. I, I told (chief of 
staff Alexander) Haig that I had decided 
to resign," Nixon writes. "I took a yellow 
pad from the desk. At the top I wrote, 
'Resignation Speech.' Working quickly, I 
filled several pages with notes and 
outlines." 

This was Nixon's first indication he had 
made his decision that soon. Several 
published accounts showed he did talk of 
resigning then, but members of his 
family convinced him otherwise. Nixon 
did quit Aug. 9. 

Another nagging mystery is the 
erasur.e of 18'k minutes of a crucial 
Watergate tape. 

Nixon writes: 
"I know that most people think that my 

inability to explain the 18'k-rninute gap is 
the most unbelievable and insulting part 
of the whole of Watergate. I also know 
that the only explanations that would 
readily be accepted are that I erased the 
tape myself, or that (personal secretary) 
Rose Mary Woods deliberately did so, 
either on her own initiative or at my 
request. 

"But I know I did not do it. And I 
completely believe Rose when she says 
that she did not do it." 

In the first instaUment, published 

Urilod ...... Iot ........ 

'Just a public ,elations problem ••• ' 

Sunday, Nixon ' conceded that in a 
"selfish" effort to preserve his presiden
cy, he fired close friends Haldeman and 
John EhrUchman for covering up 
Watergate - "things that I myself was 
part of." 

The writing was cool, almost detached. 
The former president renewed a theme 
from his Aug. 8, 1974, resignation speech 
- that he had committed no crime or 
misdemeanor warranting Impeachment, 
and was qultting simply because his 
political base had eroded. 

And there was none of the emotional 
catharsis that accompanied portions of 
Nizon's television interviews last 
summer with David Frost, when he 
declared dramaticaUy: "I have im
peached myself. I let the American 
people down, and I have to carry that 
burden with me for the rest of my life." 

Nixon's explanation of the first 12 
months of the scandal was in the first of 
seven instaUments excerpted from RN: 
The Memo[rs of Richard Nixon, a 
400,OOO-word book that will be published 
May 15 by Grosset and Dunlap. 

In it he acknowledges his participation 
in efforts to cover up the break-in June 
17, 1972, at Democratic headquarters at 
the Watergate; and concedes that in all 
of his statements on the scandal "I failed 
to tell" Americans what they wanted to 
hear - "how a president of the United 
States could so incompetently allow 
himself to get in such a situation." 

But he says his actions not only were 
not criminal, but the result of a series of 
tactical errors or misjUdgments made as 
the Watergate web inexorably tightened 
around the Oval Office. 

"I felt sure. it was just a public 
relations problem that needed only a 
public relations solution," Nixon wrote . 

And when he sought to discredit the 
testimony of his fired counsel, John W. 
Dean m, before the Senate Watergate 
Committee, Nixon acknowledged "I 
worried about the wrong problem. I went 
off Olla tangent by concentr~ting all our 
attention and resources on trying to 
refute Dean. 

Ironically, the first installment came 
on the fifth anniversary of the day Nixon 
accepted the forced resignations of 
Haldeman and Ehrliclunan with the 
statement they were "two of the fmest 
public servants it has been my privilege 
to know." 

Moro family: Gov't wQn't help 
ROME (UPI) - The family of kid

naped ex-premier Aldo Moro Sunday 
accused the leaders of the ruling 
Christian Democratic Party of "rati
fying" his death sentence ·and 
dismissing him as mad. 

In a bitter statement confirming the 
rift between the family and the party 
Moro heads, the family said the 
Christian Democratic leadership 
"should know that by their attitude of 
immobility and refusal of every 
initiative from several quarters they 
are ratifying the death sentence on Aldo 
Moro ... 

"Mter so many days of anguished 
. waiting. we make a pressing appeal to 

the Christian Democrats to have the 
courage to assume their own respon
sibilities for the freeing of their 
president," the statement said. 

"The family maintains that the at
titude of the Christian Democrats Is 
totally insufficient to save Aldo Moro's 
lif " e. 

The statement Singled out for 
criticism party secretary Benigno 
Zaccagnini and other leaders Flarninio 

PiCCOli, Giuseppe Bartolomei, Giovanni 
Galloni and Remo Gaspari. 

The family said Moro had been 
"declared substantially crazy by 
aimost the whole Italian political world, 
led by the Christian Democrats and the 
parallel group of so-caUed 'friends' and 
'acquaintances' of Moro." 

Moro 's wife Eleonora and four 
children have passed on a number of 
letters written in Moro's now trembling 
hand to top Italian statesmen. 

Six were sent Saturday to top 
politicians including Socialist leader 
Bettino Craxl, President Giovanni 
Leone, Premier GiuUo Andreotti, ruling 
Christian Democratic Senate President 
Amintore Fanfanl, Communist 
Chamber of Deputies President Pietro 
Ingrao and Christian Democratic 
Deputy Riccardo Mlsasl. 

Only the contents of the leiter to 
Craxi were made public. In that note, 
Moro thanked Craxi for recent efforts 
to save, his life by suggesting a milder 
regime for jaUed terrorists. 

Moro's letter was delivered to Craxi's 
office by unspecified members of the 

Moro family. It was not known how the 
family received it but there have been 
indications in recent days tbat they 
were trying to c'Jntact his Red Brigades 
kidnapers direcUy after the govern
ment refused to negotiate with them. 

Andreotti reportedly also received 
his letter via the family and Misasi said 
he found his in his mailbox. The sources 
for the other three were not revealed. 

Moro. a five-time premier and 
president of the Christian Democra tic 
Party, was abducted on a Rome street 
March 16 after a Red Brigades terrorist 
commando squ-ad killed his five 
bodrguards. 

Mter a mock trial, the Red 'Brigades 
threatened to kill the 61-year-old Moro 
unless the government released 13 
jailed comrades. 

The government turned down the 
demand, described by Andreotti as 
"absurd", but Moro's new snowstorm 
of letters proved he was slill alive 
!leveral days after the terrorists said 
they would "execute" him. 

IntheNeW8~' ~~------------------------~--------~------~~-------------------------------
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Ignore 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The second

ranking Interior Department official said 
Sunday his department has "basically 
Ignored urban areas al)d the poor people 
and the minority peoples who dwell 
there." 

Interior Undersecretary James 
Joseph, the first black to hold such a high 
position at the department, said the 
ClUes' parks were designed mainly for 
the rich to "stroll with their parasols." 

" ... the value system of the middle 
clau and Upper-clalS eUte who populated 
the clUes in the earlief years of their 
development, and the philosophical 
approach to recreation 'has not changed 
10 accommodate the newcomers who 

have settled there," Joseph said (In the 
syndicated interview show "Amel'ica's 
Black Forum." 

"The Department of the Interior has 
basically Ignored urban areas and the 
poor people and the minority people who 
dwell there. and in turn, these people 
have Ignored the Department of the 
Interior," Joseph said. 

Much of the emphasis in recreation has 
been on conservation, such as national 
parks or wildlife preservation, while "a 
lot of people in the central city are much 
ml're interested in sheltered facilities 
and indoor recreation," Joseph said. 
"They wa~t to do. things close to home." 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -

Bishop Abel Muzorewa's United Mrican 
National CounCil Sunday demanded 
rei.nJtatement of black Cabinet minister 
Byron Hove and in effect threatened to 
quit the transitional government 
otherwise. 

The demand came after a four·hour 
meeting of the UANC central committee 
called to discuss the crisis arising from 
Hove's dismiSllllI by the government's 
ruling executive council. 

Hove was a member of the multiracial 
government's lower ministerial council. 
heading the ministries of Justice and 
Law and Order joinUy with a white of
ficial. 

Muzorewa, believed to be Rhodesia's 
most popular black leader, Is a member 

. of the ruling executive council along with 
rival black leaders Ndabaningl Sithole 
and Jeremiah Chirau, and white Prime 
Minister Ian Smith. 

Spy t,iBl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A former 

State Department employee and a 
Vietnamese national will stand trial 
beginning Monday on charges they spied 
for the Hanoi government, In a con· 
troverslal case bullt mosUy around 
evidence gathered from wiretaPs ap
proved by President Carter, 

If convicted on the most serious of 
seven counts against them, Ronald Louis 
Humphrey, a United States Information 
Agency officer, and David Truong, a 
young Vietnamese expatriate, face 
maximum sentences of life in prison. 

The trial in America's only post-war 
spy case Involving the tommunlst 
government of Hanoi comes on the third 
anniversary of the end of direct U.S. 
military involvement in the war in 
Southeast Asia. 

Afghanistan 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - The new 

military rulers of Mghanislan Sunday 
named Noor Mohammed Taraltl, a 
cl~ described as a "well-known 
revolbtionary leader," as the country's 
president and prime minister . 

Radlo Pakistan quoted Kabul Radlo as 
saying the revolutionary military 
council, which eelzed power Thursday 
in a bloody coup, announced Taraki's 
selection after a meeting. 

I 

The Kabul broadcast said the military 
council also decided the country hen
ceforth will btl known as the 
"Democratic Republic of Afghanistan." 

The radio said that those who died In 
the coup, in addition to President 
Mohammed Daoud and and his brother, 
Mohammedalm, included Vice President 
AbduUah JIlah, Defense MinIster Lt. Gen. 
Ghulam Halder Rasooli, Interior Minis
ter Abdul Karim and Air Defense Chief 
Gen. Mohmmed Musa. It said all were 
killed when they refused to surrender to 
to the military council. 

Crooks 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A new 

comprehensive report Issued by the 
Census Bureau Sunday showed more 
than one mUllon aduJta and 400,000 
juveniles were under the IUpervislon of 
state or local probation and parole 
agencies in 1m. 

Of 1,0'79,258 adulla, 923,080 were on 
probation In Ueu of beihg jailed and 

156,000 had been paroled before com
pleting sentences, the report said. It also 
said 328,854 juveniles were on probation, 
53,347 on parole. 

These and other findings resulted from 
the nation's first comprehensive survey 
of state and local probation and parole 
agencies. 

Weathe, 
Last year, when some unknown Serbs 

broke into the weather satellite hangar 
and stole the tapes of today's weather, 
little did the weather staff suspect what it 
would lead to. But now the word Is out: 
continued clear skies, highs In the upper 
5GB and low 60s and a possible freeze 
tonight If the temperature drops to the 
predicted :J) degrees. 

But your weather staff, always 
resourceful and clever, has decided that 
the break-In was merely a poor step In 
Image-making. Just another public 
relaUona problem to deal with. Besides" 
we cUdn't have the heart to burn them. 

I • 
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N~tions in 'ideological deadlock' 

Said: 2 realities in Mideast 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
Stall Writer 

Anned conflict In the Middle 
t:aat cannot be expected to end 
In the near future because both 
the Palestinians and the Israelis 
believe they are fighting for 
survival, Edward Said stated in 
a speech at Burge Hall April'll. 

Said, a professor of English 
aM comparative literature at 
Columbia University and a 
member of the Palestinian 
National Council, who has been 
considered by Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat to 
represent Palestinians at future 
Geneva peace talks, charac
terized the Middle East 
situation as "a clash between 
two opposing views of reality. " 

"On one side, we 
(Palestinians) are a people with 
our own culture, language and 
traditions and can no longer live 
In the complete oppression that 
has existed since the creation of 
the state of Israel in 1948," he 
said. 

"On the other side, the 
Israelis continue to assert that 
the desert was empty and they 
made the desert bloom. Some 
even have said Jerusalem 
wasn't there until they 

arriVed." 
According to Said, this clash 

has become an ideological 
deadlock in which both sides 
feel they have everything to 
lose. 

"The state of Israel is based 
on the clear understanding that 
the land was not occupied, while 
the Palestinians assert, 
stronger than ever, their rights 
to self-determination and 
national and political identity," 
he said. "Begin is being an 
honest man when he refused to 

.recognlze the Palestinians 
because the very legitimacy of 
the Israell state depends on the 
nonexistence of the 
Palestinians. " 

Said explained that Begin's 
pollcy Is nothing more than a 
continuation of what Zionists 
have always been saying. Israel 
was to be a "great European 
expeiiment for redeeming the 
land" and clearing the region of 
the majority Arab population 
was a first priority. The feelings 
of the 700,000 "backward" and 
"inferior" Arab inhabitants 
were considered much less 
important than the establish
ment of a Jewish state. . 

"It is important to see 
modern Middle Eastern 
problems in a specific and quite 
definite context," he said. 

Accreditation given 
Journalism school 
after 6-year lapse 

By GREG SMITH 
StaffWnrer 

pleased, but to a degree it's 
anti-climactic . . Half the fun 
was getting there." 

An ACEJ accreditation is a 
national professional ac
creditation based on 
evaluation of facilities , 
programs and professional 
experience of the faculty. 

"Ever since the time of Homer, 
there has been a man-made 
distinction between the 
. Occident and the Orient, which 
included the Middle East." 

According to the Said, the 
Occident has exercised a form 
of ethnocentrism and racism 
since the Renaissance which 
assumed that inhabitants of the 
Orient had characteristics vel'Y 
different from Occidentals. The 
Muslim prophet Mohammed 
became associated with 
everything non-European and 
the concept of "Oriental 
decadence" grew from this 
idea. 

" After the Islamic dominance 
of Europe, the later intense 
competition between the two 
regions which lasted until the 
17th century and the final 
decline of the Ottoman Empire, 
the Orient became subject to 
Europearr imperialism and 
colonialism," he said. "By 1918, 
85 per cent of the Orient was 
dominated by Europe. With 
these facts, we can begin to 
understand this problem of 
Palestine. " 

Said said Zionism was a 
nationalistic movement which 
used European assumptions in 
Its view of Palestine, par
ticularly In its view of the Arab 
natives. 

"They looked at Palestinians 
with Jewish and European eyes, 
and because the qatives did not 
meet the status of citizenship in 
European tenns, their rights of 
ownership were not 
recognized," he said. 
II Palestine was therefore a land 
without people for a people 
without a land." 

According to Said, in creating 
an Occidental state in the 
Orient, the Israelis created 
social institutions which 
resulted in the building of a 
philosophical, political and 
social wall between native and 
Jewish populations. The 
growing Palestinian population 
was not even recognized as 

"Arabs" but were classified as 
"non-Jews." 

"The problem for the Israelis 
was what to do with this 'non
existent' people," he said. 
"They first tried to buy the 
land, but few Palestinians 
would sell." 

The next alternative was 
systematic Israeli terrorism 
against Palestinians. 

"In 1948, when the British 
declared the end of the Man
date, only 6 per cent of the land 
was held by the Zionists. When 
the Palestinian War broke out, a 
series of Israeli atrocities, often 
led by Menachem Begin, 
resulted in making the 
Palestinians run away in fear," 
he said. 

"The terrorism centered on 
non-military targets with the 
slaughter of women and 
children. After the war, 700,000 
Palestinians had left and ahnost 
overnight, the Jews became the 
majority of the population." 

At this point, the Palestinians 
were dispersed throughout the 
Middle East, particularly in 
Syria and Lebanon. 

Said ~id he saw parallels 
between the recent Israeli in
vasion of Lebanon and the 1948 
Israeli terrorist campaigns. 

"In a curious way, the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon was not 
Just an invasion of Lebanon," he 
said. "Although there were no 
more than two or three 
thousand Palestinian terrorists 
in southern Lebanon and the 
PLO had already moved out of 
the region because of repeated 
warnings from Israel, the 
Israeli army acted as if they 
were attacking a citadel. They 
sent a force of 30,000 men and 
used saturation bombing in
discriminately on non-military 
areas. It comes down to being 
an ideological war to empty the 
territory. " 

Said said he perceived a 
deepening paradox in the 
Israeli policy towards 
Palestinians. 

"In the Lebanese invasion, 
the Israelis were dealing with 
the Palestinians as refugess," 
he said. "Yet, at the same time, 
they had a massive campaign 
against a people who officially 
do not exist." 

He said the Israeli destruction 
of Palestinians is a "unique 
situation," . and as the 
Palestinians exert more 
pressure, Israeli attacks 
become more savage. 

Said added that the Israeli 
refusal to recognl~e the 
Palestinian Liberation 
Organization (PLO) as the sole 
representative of Palestinians 
is a hindrance to peace efforts. 

"There has never been such a 
constituency for the 
representatives of the 
Palestinians," he said. "There 
Is great unity behind the PLO 
and more than 140 countries 
recognize the organization as 
the sole representative." 

Said proposed a three-step 
plan for peace in the Middle 
East. The first step would in
volve Israeli withdrawal from 
occupied territories, a plan 
allowing for Palestinian self
detennination and "some ac
cepted principle for coexistence 
in the region." The second step 
would be the active par
ticipation of the great super
powers, the United States and 
the Soviet Union, in the im
plementation of the first step. 
The third would be an 
agreement on the importance of 
the realization of Palestinian 
sUitehood. 

He was not optimistic, 
however , on the chances of the 
secular and pluralistic state 
envisioned by the PLO. 

" In a historical sense, I am 
cynical and I don 't think it will 
happen. That would take a lot 
more anned conflict," he said. 
"But Israel's security in the 
Middle East and legitimacy as a 
state can never be attained 
without coming to tenns with 
the Palestinians." 

The UI &hool of Journalism 
has regained accreditation for 
its new~ditorlal sequence 
from the American Council on 
Education of Journalism 
(ACEJ) after losing it six 
years ago. 

An accreditation team for 
the ACEJ visited the jour
nalism school last October to 
evaluate the news-editorial 
sequence, which includes 
about 80 per cent of the 
school's undergraduates. 

When the journalism school 
lost its acreditation in 1972, the 
program was said to be 
"highly imaginative and in
novative", "philosophically 
sound" and having a "great 
future potential," according to 
the ACEJ report. 

However, the school was 
cited as having facilities 
problems, lack of professional 
experience among faculty and 
an insufficient number of 
graduates of the program to 
provide a basis for evaluation. 

State considers paying 
its fire protection costs· 

Ken Starck, director of the 
school, along with personnel 
from 14 other journalism 
schools, met Sunday afternoon 
with the ACEJ accreditation 
commISSIon in Atlanta, 
Georgia, to hear the council's 
decision. 

The official report from the 
ACEJ will not be available for 
two weeks, when the ac
creditation will be finished. 

"I have a great sense of 
relief, to be sure," Starck said 
about the decision. "I am 

H •• keye 

Only a few of the faculty 
employed in 1972 are still in 
the program, according to 
Starck, who joined the UI 
journalism faculty in 1974. 
Approximately 15 of the 
school's 21 faculty members 
have come to the UI in the last 
four years. ' 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

State reimbursement to cities 
providing fire protection for 
tax-exempt state buildings is 
being studied by the Iowa House 
Cities Committee and if ap
proved, would be the first law of 
its kind in Iowa. 

Cities where tax~xempt state 
buildings are located would 
have guidelines provided for 
charging the state for fire 

--------I CHILD DEVELOp·MENT WORKERS I 
I No Experience - Start at $3.04 Per Hour I 

Pr8YIoul ExperIencelRetalecfCouI18 Work - $3.50 Plul 
Career Ladder - Fringe BeneIlts 

I Call (B1B) 431-2111, 01. 331 or write Pirsonllil OfIIcs .1 I 
. WOODWARD STATE HOSPITAL - SCHOOL 

I W ... ,., I ... 111271 I 
Equil ()ppcftnIy ~ 25 mIIII tNt 01 0. MoIMa ---------

protection if the bill is passed, 
said Edwin H. Allen, assistant 
for technical-adminstrative 
services for the League of Iowa 
Municipalities. 

"The bill is the first of its kind 
as far as I know," said Allen. 
"It is too early to say whether 
this bill will set any precedent 
in Iowa for other services, 
however." 

How much the bill would cost 
the state government is still not 
known, according to the bill's 
sponsor, Rep. John Conners, D
Des Moines. The bill would, 
however, have some effect on 
any city with state buildings, he 
said. 

In order to tell how much 
money the sUite would pay, the 
value of state buildings would 
be assessed at the same rate as 
private property to determine 
their share of the cost of fire 
protection, Allen said. State 
buildings are not now assessed 

because they generally I!re not 
marketed. 

If the bill is passed, cities with 
state universities located within 
their limits would not be greatly 
affected, said Bob McMurray, 
assistant to the executive 
secretary for the board of 
regents. 

All three state universities 
have agreements with the cities 
in which they are located to pay 
their share of the cost of fire 
protection, McMurray said . 
Oniy Iowa's schools for the 
blind and the deaf do not have 
such agreements. The UI 
currently pays the City of Iowa 
City $225,000 per year for fire 
protection. 

Des Moines stands to gain the 
most from the bill, Allen said. 
Fire protection for state 
buildings in Des Moines is 
currently paid with city taxes 
without any reimbursement by 
the state, he said. 

Iowa City Transit 
Bus and Shop-
A $500 purchase 
is your tick~t home. 

Call ·351-6336 
For Transit Information 

Birkenstock: 
Feet in the and make footprints . 

Feet in Birkenstock footwear do the very 
same thing. 

The Birkenstock foocbed is hcat and pressure 
sensitive, to mold to your foot. and become 
your footprint. 

So walking in Birkenstock is a lot like walking 
barefoot in the and. with one very convenient 
difference. 

You can walk in Birken tock all year long. 

Save 300/0 to 500/0 
on new and used acoustic 
and electric gUitars, banjos 
and Mandolins. 

The Music Shop 
109 E. College 

Downtown 
351-1755 

St. Clair-Johnson 

Picture 
of CI coo, 
customer 

Faultless fashion poise and 
lightweight comfort are 
yours on graduation day in 
our newest vested blazer 
suit from PBM. Superbly tai
lored in the updated tradi
tional manner. The fabric is 
resilient polyester and wool , 
ideal for Graduation Day. 
Tan, Blue, Navy, Brown. 
$15000 to $17000 

I 

May 1 & 2 Only 
Open til 9:00 Monday 

St. Clair-Johnsoii 

\ . 

"Where good clothing is not expensive." 
124 E. Washington Open Mon. & Thurs. until 9 ) 

I Attention: 
Many of the year-end specials in the 

April 28 
COUPON 

WIZARD are 
still good. 

Take 
advantage of 
the savings! 

Check 
individual 

coupons for 
expiration dates 

Extra copies available in Rms. 111 and 201 Communications Center 

Spy fc 
LEWISBURG, Pa. (UI 

RobertG. Thomp'on, con 
13 years ago of spying f, 
Soviet Union, Sunday 
ffieased from Lewisburg 
eral Penitentiary as par 
prisoner exchange inve 
three nations. 

Thompson was to be eS4 
to Berlin, where he 
scheduled to be turned o· 
East Gennan officials M 
\0 eschange for Alan 
Norman, a Minnesota c 
student who was impri 
!&'It summer after he 
caught trying to smugg 
East Genoan family to thE 
in the trunk of his car. 

The heavy- set, be: 
Thompson strode fron 
prison gates at 11 :30 a.l 
companied by federal 
guards. 

"You see how the sun 
'!bat's how I feel," 
42, told reporters. 

He said he wanted to 
of the people who were 
in the prisoner swap 
''Now, I want to go 
at peace with the 

Thompson said he 
"have nothing to say" 
Norman, 22, of Windom, 

Count 
big J 

By ROGER THUROW 
SpoI1s Editor 

Despite a weak pr 
lumout in past election 
Johnson County's 
and Republican party 
are relishing the thought 
per cent voter turnout 
June 6 primary rolls 

Relying on a host 
contested races to 
terest among the 
Johnson County De 
Party Chairman David 

Electio 
'78 
hoping for a turnout of 
8,000 and 11,000 of his 
rl,~ eligible voters. 

On the Republican 
wliere a county-based 
race is for 
time since 1958, 
Johnson County 
Party co-<:hair and a 
is counting on 4,500 of 
eligible GOP voters to 
primary b,aUot. 

These predictions fly 
face of traditional low 
participation in the 
and stand in contrast 
primary turnout of 1976, 
apprOximately one-third 
eligible voters of both 
went to the polls. 
l.ooey and Hughes 
something special 
1978 primary. 

"I can't remember any 
in the past when we've 
many candidates," 
of the Democratic 
Ucket, which features 
uncontested race -
Myers in the 
CongreSSional District -
nine-person battIe for 
seats In the Board of 
visors race. "We're 
b~ turnout. With all 
the candida tes 
more attention to 
large voter 

Johnson County 
usuaUy have few 
choices to make at 
time, but this year 
faced wi th making a 
the Ueutenant governor, 
Senate and state senate 

"FinaUy, once again, we 
Republicans fighting 
represent Johnson 
Hughes said. "My 
eaUmate is a high 
this Ume the 
choice to make in the 
The Ueutenant governor 
U.S. Senate races will 
Iurnout. and we have the 
Primary contest in the 
Iince 1958 in the Vic 
Bob Baker race for 
Itnator." 

Although both Loney 
Hughes said high voter 
UcipaUon is crucial to 
I healthy primary 
laid the major 
lIImulating voter interest 
llilh the candidates. 

'"I'hIs time of the 
Itoceas belongs to 
illdate, not to the party," 
llid. "IT we can get the 
look at the ~dida tes, 
have done our Job." 

Hughes agreed that 
lrimary spoUight belongs 
candidates, but said 
RepubUcan Party is 
'orklng behind the 
effort to retain party 

"The primary goal 
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Spy fo, Soviets ,eleased in exchange 
LEWISBURG. Pa. (UPI) -

RobertG. Thompson. convicted 
13 years ago of spying for the 
Soviet Union. Sunday was 
released from Lewisburg Fed
eral Penitentiary as part of a 
prisoner exchange involving 
t/l"ee nations. 

Thompson was to be escorted 
to Berlin. where he was 
scheduled to be turned over to 
East German officials Monday 
in exchange for Alan Van 
Norman. a Minnesota college 
student who was imprisoned 
last summer after he was 
caught trying to smuggle an 
East German family to the West 
in the trWlk of his car. 

The heavy-set. bearded 
Thompson strode from the 
prison gates at 11: 30 a.m. ac
companied by federal prison 
guards. 

"You see how the sun shines? 
That's how I feel," Thompson, 
12, told reporters. 

He said he wanted to thank all 
of the people who were involved 
in the prisoner swap and said, 
"Now, I want to go home and be 
al peace with the world." 

Thompson said he would 
"have nothing to say" to Van 
Nonnan, 22, of Windom, Minn., 

wben the exchange is made at 
an undisclosed site in Berlin. 

Last week, In the first step of 
the complex swap. East Ger
man advisers persuaded 
Mozambique officials to set free 
an Israeli pUot, Miron Marcus, 
who had been imprisoned for 18 
months. 

Dressed In a brown and tan 
check suit, Thompson was 
visibly happy and enthusiastic 
when he met with reporters 
briefly after having his final 
brunch at the prison. 

"If I had to do it again, I 
would not change one day," he 
said. 

Thompson's background is In 
dispute. Rep. Benjamin 
Gilman, R-N.Y., who played a 
leading role in the swap, said 
there is some evidence thomp
son is a native of Michigan. 
Gilman said there also is "some 
con tention" he used false 
papers to enter the United 
States. 

Thompson claims he was was 
born in in Leipzig. East Ger
many, of a German father and 
Russian mother, and served as 
a major In the Soviet in
telligence service. He was a 
U.S. Air Force intelllgence 

clerk when he was caugbt 
copying documents. 

He was convicted in 1965 of 
passing military data to the 
Soviets and sentenced to 30 
years in prison. 

Accompanied by officials of 
the Federal Probation Service, 
Thompson was driven to New 
York for a flight to Berlin. He 
sat in the back of an OJdamobUe 
Cutlass. with some 400 artworks 
he bad painted in prison by his 
side. 

He said he considered himself 
retired and was anxious to go 
home to have his "first beer in 
13 years and perhaps see my 
first woman." 

Thompson said he had three 
children living in the United 
States but he didn't know where 
they were, and had a son in East 
Germany. 

His attorney. Wolfgang Vogel, 
of East Germany, was not at the 
prison to meet him and 
Thompson said he didn't know 
where they would meet. Vogel, 
who was Van Nonnan's court. 
appointed lawyer, played a key 
role in negotiating the 1962 swap 
of U-2 pilot Francis Gary 
Powers for Soviet master spy 
Rudolf Abel. 

County politicos expect 
, 

big June voter turnout 
By ROGER THUROW 
SpoIls Editor 

Despite a weak primary 
lumoul in past election years. 
Johnson County's Democratic 
and Republican party chairs 
are relishing the thought of a 50 
per cent voter turnout when the 
June 6 primary rolls around. 

Relying on a host of holly 
contested races to spark in
terest among the Democrats, 
Johnson County Democratic 
Party Chairman David Loney is 

Election 
'78 
hoping for a turnout of between 
8,1XXl and 11,000 of his party's 
72,1lK) eligible voters. 

On the Republican side, 
where a county-based primary 
race is brewing r or the first 
time since 1958, Roger Hughes. 
Johnson County Republican 
Party co-chair and a ill student, 
is counting on 4,500 of the 9,000 
eligible GOP voters to cast a 
primary ballot. 

These predictions fly in the 
face of traditional low voter 
participation In the primary, 
and stand in contrast to the 
primary turnout of 1976, when 
approximately one-third of the 
eligible voters of both parties 
went to the polls. But both 
i.<Jney and Hughes say there is 
something special about the 
1978 primary. 

"I can't remember any time 
In the past when we've had this 
many candidates," Loney said 
of the Democratic primary 
ticket, which features only one 
uncontested race - Dick 
Myers in the First 
Congressional District - and a 
nine-person battle for three 
seats in the Board of Super
visors race. "We're hoping for a 
big turnout. With all the races, 
the candidates have to pay 
more attention to stimulating a 
large voter turnout." 

Johnson County Republicans 
usually have few nomination 
choices to make at primary 
time, but this year they are 
faced with making a decision in 
the lieutenant governor, U.S. 
Senate and state senate races. 

"Finally, once again, we have 
Republicans fighting to 
represent Johnson County," 
Hughes said. "My 4.500 
estimate is a high figure, but 
this time the voters have a 
choice to make in the primaries. 
The lieutenant governor and 
U.s. Senate races wUl spark 
turnout. and we bave the first 
mary contest in the county 
Since 1958 in the Vic Woolums
Bob Baker race for state 
lenator." 

Although both Loney and 
Hughes said high voter par
U~Uon Is crucial to maintain 
I bealthy primary system, they 
laid the major burden of 
lIbnulating voter Interest lies 
lith the candidates. 

''This time of the election 
IIOcess belongs to the can
didate, not to the party," Loney 
II1d. "If we can get the voters to 
look at the ~andidates, then we 
have done our Job." 

Hughes agreed that the 
Primary spoUight belongs to the 
tandidates, but said the 
Republican Party Is constanlly 
working behind Ule scenes In an 
ellen to retain party unity. 

liThe primary goal of the 

party now is unifying. It used to 
be that the party at this time of 
the election would be picking 
the candidates, but the primary 
opens that process up to the 
public as a whole. It lets them 
decide who to nominate." 

Unification, however, is 
usually the most difficult task 
facing the parties during the 
primiaries. 

"A real bloody primary can 
tear the party apart," Loney 
said. "There isn't any second 
place in the primaries. Can
didates either go into a primary 
to win, or they do themselves 
and their party a disservice. 
There are no guarantees of 
nomination in the primary. And 
this really puts the pressure on 
the candidates." 

Loney said it also puts the 
pressure on the voters. Under 
Iowa's primary system, 
registered voters must declare 
a party preference at the polling 
place and then vote for the 
primary candidates of that 
party. Voting as an independent 
is not permitted, nor is 
registration at the polls . 
Johnson County Auditor Tom 
S J ockett said voters must 
register 25 days in advance of 
the election under the postcard 
system or 10 days in advance if 
registering in person. 

According to Slockett, voters 

can, however, change their 
party affiliation at the polls, 
creating a crossover effect that 
has played an important role in 
past elections - generally 
favoring the Democrats in 
Johnson County. 

"The voter in the primary 
likes to vote where the action is. 
and in Johnson County, the 
action is in the Democratic 
Party, as is obvious by the 
number of contested elections," 
Loney said. noting that ap
proximately 5 per cent of the 
Democratic vote in the 1976 
primary came from Republican 
crossovers. "Many times, our 
candidates run against better 
candidates in the primary than 
in the general election. Who's 
tougher to bea t than a fellow 
Democrat?" 

Hughes. however, said the 
number of Republican 
crossovers should be minimized 
on June 6, because of the 
several contested elections in 
the GOP primary. 

"Republican crossover has 
happened on a fairly significant 
basis in the past, but I think that 
its impact will be lessened this 
year. We should end up with a 
larger percentage of 
Republicans after this primary, 
and we'll be able to identify wbo 
the real Republican in Johnson 
County is," Hughes said. 
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a 
special 
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Of 
MARVIN 
HILL 
water-
colors 
thru Mt1t 13 

Final details for the trade 
were worked out last Thursday 
In negotiations involving State 
Department officials, Gilman, 
and Vogel . 

Gilman, State Department 
officials and Jewish leaders 
have expressed bope the swap 
involving Thompson will serve 

as a prelude for further trades 
that could bring the release of 
Lawrence Lunt, a contract 
employee for the CIA who has 
been Imprisoned for 12 years In 
Cuba, and Anatoly Shcharan
sky, a Jewish dissident who has 
been jailed 13 mon ths in the 
Soviet Union. 

Cit, newsbriefs 
Police beat 

The ~ond armed robbery 
in less than a week at the 
Towncrest Drug Fair resulted 
in the arrest of a Coralville 
man ~turday morning by 
police. 

Dwight Douglas Glinsman, 
24, of 1103 2nd Ave. Place, No. 
4, was charged with theft in 
the third degree.at 7:53 a.m. 
after his car was spotted in the 
Coralville Hy-Vee parking lot 
by police. 

According to officers, the 
Towncrest store had been 
broken into at approximately 
6:40 a.m. Entry had been 
gained by cutting the security 
bars on a south window and 
breaking the window. 

A large quantity of 
prescription drugs and 
several watches 'and cameras 
were missing, along with an 
undetermined amount of cash. 
Officers reported seeing a 
vehicle leaving the area and 
then discovered the break-in. 
A description of the vehicle 
and the license number was 
dispatched to all area law
enforcement agencies. 

The cameras and watches 
taken In the break-in were 
later found in ' Glinsman's 
vehicle after it was stopped by 
Coralville police. Glinsman 
was arraigned Sunday 

morning and released. An 
investigation is continuing. 

Fred E. Clay, 18, of 
Wellman, and Kenneth T. 
Chance, 20. of Washington. 
Iowa, were arrested by Iowa 
City police Friday after 
allegedly robbing and 
assaulting an unidentified 
male in the 10 block of S. 
Clinton St. Friday morning. 

According to officers, they 
received a report of a fight in 
progress at l :35a.m. and upon 
arrival found a subject who 
reported he had been pulled 
from his vehicle, robbed and 
assaulted. 

A description of the 
assailant's vehicle led to 
Clay's and Chance's arrest at 
3;40 a.m. at the Hawk-I truck 
stop in Coralville. They were 
taken into custody by 
Coralville police, Johnson 
County deputies and Iowa City 
police and charged with 
robbery in the second degree. 

Clay and Chance were 
arraigned Friday morning 
and released on their own 
recognizance. A preliminary 
hearing has been set for May 
15 by the Johnson County 
magistrate. 

Courts 
A lawsuit charging im

proper construction of an Iowa 
City road before the purchase 
of the land from its proper 
owners was filed Friday in 
Johnson County District Court 
against the city by the family 
of a former Iowa City 
resident. 

The suit asserts the children 
of Fred Lumpa, who died 
without leaving a will in 
October 1947, are the lawful 
owners of certain property on 
the east side of Iowa City. The 
suit filed by Mabel Hobart of 
Iowa City, Paul Lumpa of 
Monticello and Wayne Lumpa 
of West Burlington assert the 
city constructed Amhurst 
Street on their property 
without paying compensation. 
The suit asserts that records 
proving ownership of the land 
by . the Lumpa family have 
been on file in the county 
courthouse. 

The Lumpa family is 
requesting that the court 
order the city to pay the 
Lumpa family{or the land. 

In other courthouse action 
Friday, a $15,000 lawsuit as 

filed by an iowa City man 
stemming from an alleged 
assault in 1976. 

Thomas Goss charged in his 
suit that he was physically 
assaulted on May 8, 1976, by 
Terry Kutcher and Ted Grace. 
Goss asserts the alleged 
assault forced him to undergo 
hospitalization and facial 
surgery. 

A fourth lawsuit was filed 
against the now·dosed Jose 
Taco restaurant by an Iowa 
City resident Friday in 
Johnson County District court. 

Deborah Lovings, 2535 
Bartelt Rd., is seeking $25,000 
from Richard Kuhlman, 
owner of the restaurant. She 
asserts in her suit that she 
suffered physically from 
salmonella poisoning after 
eating at the restaurant on 
Aug. 29, 1971, and incurred 
medical expenses. 

More than 20 persons were 
hospitalized in August last 
year after being diagnosed as 
having salmonella poisoning, 
which they allegedly con
tracted after eating at the 
restaurant. The restaurant 
recently went out of business. 

PHOTO SPECIAL 
EN·LARGEMENTS 

5x7 
8x10 

Oleo 
reg . 
1.39 

Oleo 
reg. 
2.4Q 

Turn your favorite slide or negative Into a 
spectacular color FRAMED enlargement. This 

offer good thru Sat. May 6th 

JOIN THE OSCO FILM CLUB 
Ask for details at the Camera Dept. 

ne Dally 10w __ lo .. CI&y.low.-M-.Iey, May I, 1m-hie J 

VASQUE HIKER 
You'll be glad you've got a boot 
th'is good! (1.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE lor com· 

lort. (2.) PADDED TONGUE clOSing lor protection. 
(3.) FULL GRAIN ROUGH OUT LEATHER is duro 

able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitch· . 
ing. (5.) VIBRAM" LUG SOLE AND HEEL for 

support and lraction. (6.) FULLY LEATHER 
LINED lor inside comfort. 

This medium weight backpacking boot 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25 pound$ or more . For 
a proies$ional fitiing. stop in and 
see us. $7100 

Fin & Feather 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

Shop Iowa City • In 

The 
Transcendental Meditation 

Technique 
will be taught this week (May 1 - 8) 

The first class will be a free introduction to be held either: 
Tonight 7:301321/2 E. Washington St. (upstairs) 
Tuesday May 2 7:30 Miller Room, lMU 
Wednesday May 3 2:30 Minnesota Room, lMU 

7 :30 Iowa City Public Library 

DEEP REST, INCREASED ALERTNESS 
DEVELOPMENT OF FULL HUMAN POTENTIAL 

call 351-3779 for information 

I 

This is the flnHt traveling pock made. It has no metal frame ends 10 

snag upholstery when you 're hitch hiking. It Is lust small enough to 
put in an airport locker, and more than large enough for a year of 
vagabonding. The fulty zippered front allows easy access for pack. 
ing and complete organization . Three large outside pQCkets will 
hold all the Items you want to be abte to find In a hurry and leather 
occessory patches on the top and bottom If yOu need them. Con· 
struded of waterproof 11.5 oz. cordura nyl<>n, you needn't worry 
about your pock giving out on you as you cross the desert into Tan
siers. The pack utillzH constridion bands to keep the pack profile 
"arrow when a less than full load Is being carried. The Constrldion 
bands also provide a nice spot to hang a Jacket or slide In snow 
shoes, etc. Avaitable In sizes small , medium, and larse. 

Hours: 10-5:30, T,W,F,S; 10-9 M,Th 

Going 
on a Trip? 

Go 

Europa 
$59.95 

This Summer 
Earn College Credit in 

Newl'OrkCity 
at 

~~~&l~f 
eSlgn 

,~------------------,~ This summer come to New York and 
learn. at a school famous in the art 
world. as well as in a city world famous 
as a cultural.and art center. 
Parsons School of Design is pleased to 
announce a series of new courses de· 
signed for College students who wish to 
supplement their art studies. These 
courses are taught by some of New 
York's most distinguished professionals 
and run from July 5th thru July 28th. 
Monday thru Thursday. They allow 
students ample time to see how theory is 
put to practical application in the great 
arts capital of New York. Each course • 
carries 4 credits. 

CoanM oI6tady iDe": 
Photography 
Painting 
Graphic Design 
Interior Design 
Interior Design and 

Environmental Analysis 
Assemblage. Plaster Casting 

and Woodcarving 
Lithography 

Out·of·town students can find dorm 
space nearby. where single and double 
(air-conditioned) rooms are available. 

For more information on courses, registration and accommodations mail the 
coupon below or call (212) 741-8975. , --------------- ------------- .... I PII10ru School 0{ Dosign 22 \ 

I A Division O{"'e New School I 
I 66 fihh A"",ue, New York. N.Y. I 00 II I 
I PI1'8se send me more mformstion on Summer Study in New York 8/ PII'Sons. 

I Name : 
I Address I 
\ CitylStatelZip J "---------~------------------, 

. 
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Taxes 
According to most published reports, the American taxpayer 

Is on the verge of rebellion. It seems that taxpayers are finally 
mad enough to speak out against costly government and its inept 
bureaucracies, draconian Social Security taxes, and self
serving welfare programs. Americans feel they simply don't get 
the government they pay for, and they pay for too much of it. 
Property taxes uphold an inadequate system of pubfic 
education; income taxes support an unresponsive government 
hierarchy; sales taxes, gasotine taxes, and liquor taxes are lost 
money, returning no noticeable benefits to those who pay them. 
Especially aMoying are inheritance taxes, which eat up a 
llfetime of work, and are, by almost any measure, nothing but 
an unusually inventive way to penalize a family for the wage 
earner's death. 

In response, government apologists explain that European 
taxes are geometrically greater than ours, that Swedes and 
Norwegians spend their entire fives in debt to their govern
ments, that the Danes suffer the world's most expensive and 
corrupt welfare state, that Italians, EngHshmen, and the French 
receive far fewer services per taxed income than Americans. 

All of that is unquestionably true - and unquestionably 
irrelevant. The American government is not working in 
economic synchronization, and attempts to direct attention 
toward European woes are camoflague. After one year of 
bickering, a Democratic President finally receives energy 
legislation from the Democrats controlling Congress, and the 
measure pleases no one. The President wants a $25 billion tax 
cut, and the Federal Reserve Just tightened interest rates. 
Congress approves increases in Social Security taxes, but 
passes no legislation to ease unemployment - and has so little 
faith in Social Security's solvency it excuses itself from man
datory contributions. The balance of payments deficit is out of 
control. Meanwhile, inflation approaches double digits again, 
owning a home is becoming impossible for most Americans and 
eating is increasingly a luxury. 

Fat labor contracts, coal strikes, deliberate cost overruns, 
and corporate profiteering also contribute to the distress of the 
American taxpayer, whose worthless post-tax dollars make him 
resent taxes even more. When Americans pay a dollar for 20 
minutes of heat or for 25 miles of driving, they become more 
angry about the dollar that disappears before they see it and 
angrier at the weak president who allows such conditions. 

And It seems there's nothing the taxpayer-eonsumer can do 
about it. The old rules don't apply. Supply and demand no longer 
control the marketplace: prices don't fall when consumers shun 
overpriced merchandise; with 10 per cent inflation and five per 
cent passbook interest, the smart man borrows for a rainy day 
and the dumb one saves; the wisest thing an American can do 
with his dollar is buy a Swiss franc. 

There seems, in sort, no solution but rebellion - refusal to 
partiCipate in the system or a concerted effort to replace it with 
another. American taxpayers are begiMing to realize that. It 
will be interesting to see what form their anger finally takes. 

DON NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Food 
On April 20, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Carol 

Foreman revealed in a Chicago speech a new direction for 
agricultural poficies. While the specifics have not been made 
public, the underlying Ideas seem good. 

Foreman plans to emphasize a determination of nutritional 
needs, such as "how much wheat should be produced to ensure 
people of adequate levels of 'B' vitamins." Her plan will look 
Into the United States' role in feeding the world, and what that 
role should be. Stimulation of adequate production and the 
reasons for the skyrocketing increase in fannland value will be 
researched. The plan also wishes to assure reasonable food 
costs, safe and high-quafity food and an increasing emphasis on 
nutrition in various federal programs. "Perhaps we should 
become as concerned about the fat in a hot dOl as we are about 
the nitrite," Foreman said . . 

Foreman also said the plan should have crackdowns on 
"inadequate competition, excessive packaging and excessive 
advertising in the food industry." Of the $180 billion we spend 
each year on food, about three per cent goes for advertising and 
about 13 per cent goes for packaging. 

Other interesting, mostly good developments have been 
coming out of the Department of Agriculture. The USDA has 
done studies that show with federal irrigation water, a farm of 
160 acres can provide a family with an income equal to the 
nation's average. In Callfornia, the Department of the Interior 
has finally decided to enforce the 1902 Reclamation Act. this act 
says that farmers eRMot receive federallrrigation water If the 
farm is larger than 160 acres. This law has never been enforced. 
Large agribusiness corporatiol)S have made millions of dollars 
from receiving federal water which they were not entitled to. 
Unfortunately, the Interior Department is also reconunendlng 
that land ownership limitations be moved up to 960 acres. 

And a last good development; farm publications such as 
Successful Farmer are promoting the use of "lrrtgated pest 
management." This method considers pesticides as only one 
part of a farmer's arsenal against insects and other pests. It 
borrows heavily from the ideas behind organic farming. 
Pesticides are used along with crop rotation, the peat's natural 
enemies and plant varieties that are resistant to Insects. 

All these are coming about because we are finally realizing 
that our agricultural poficles of "get big or get out" are taking 
us to the cleaners. Since the end of World War n, we have em
phasized large farms, an increasing use of chemicals, and an 
increasing use of energy. Our Ideal was as few farmers as 
possible, so we could free people from the drudgery of raising 
food. Unfortunately, this method depended on everything 
remaining cheap, which did not happen. Most of the chemicals 
used on fanna are oil or petroleum based. With the Arab oU 
embargo, the oU and petroleum just have not been cheap. It has 
simply gotten too expensive to do things that way. 

We had other problems with this policy. Rivers such as the 
Iowa River have become badly polluted because of chemical 
runoff from the farms. Many rural communUes are dying 
because so few farmers live In the area; there Is jUlt not the 
commercial trade for these small toW118 to survive. 

this Is not to say we are out of the woods, because we are not. 
We still have to do more. We must continue to encourqe c0-

operatives to be set up; we mUlt encourage the use of natural 
foods and dlacourage the use of procesaed foods; we must see 
what we can, and Ihould, be doing willi our tax laws, antitrust 
IIwl and our attltides to allow more people into farming and 
make It more attractive to be a famUy farmer. We mUlt also 
direct our research toward inexpensive, ecologically sane 
methods of peat and weed control. We mllSt mike it 
economically attractive to do so. 
JOHN DORNFELD 
Staff Writer 

Dying from health care in America ... slowly 
The old macho-American wisecrack about 

dying is, "I want to live to be 95 and then be shot 
by a jealous husband." Equally unrelated to how 
we will really come to our end are the televised 
deaths of famous people. A Sen. Hubert Hum
phrey, for example, who, as a member of 
Congress, was entitled to medical treatment that 
most of us will never be able to aford. 

The experience that my mother has been 
though Is closer to what we can look forward to. 
For over 50 years she paid taxes and worked at 
her chosen profeSSion, dentistry: when she 
retired in her early 70's she had been able to save 
no more than a couple of thousand dollars. She 
has had to live the last few years dependent on 
Social Security and her relatives. Now, seven 
months shy of 80, she has cancer and is learning 
what Medicare is about. 

She's had her cancer quite a long ttme - 10, 
possibly 12 years. It's breast cancer of a sort that 
has not moved rapidly. She remembers when she 
first felt the lump she was disturbed and 
frightened, but she decided that, no matter what, 
she did not want surgery, radiation of 
chemotherapy. That's not the kind of medicine 
she puts much stock in and, unW recently, she 
led a pain-free, active llfe. But when you reach 
her age the chances are if you don't die of one 
thing, you will die of another. Mother, whose 

mind and judgment remain intact, knows this 
and has often talked about how she wants to be 
treated. No heroic Intervention, no tubes stuck in 
her body, no prolongation of life. What she asked 
for was assistance, care, succor, but not treat
ment. 

If you're not rich, that can be hard to bring off. 
A!l her condition worsened it became harder for 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

mother to five alone and unaided in her apart
ment. She needed housekeeping help, someone to 
shop, cook, clean, help her bathe and do the 
chores needed by a partially incapacitated 
person. For anyone in that predicament with no 
other sour.ce of income but Social Security, no 
such aid exists. At least not in the District of 
Columbia and in any ' other political 
jurisdiction I suspect. • 

Call up the local government here and you can 
be cOMected with task forces on the problems of 
the aging, special committees on gerontology, 
study groups on the indigent elderly. You'll find 
directorip.s with every kind of worker - social, 

, 

community, psychiatriC, health, recreational , 
but none of these people or organizations renders 
a single useful, needed personal sevice to an 
older person who doesn't need or want to go to a 
hospital or nursing home, but wishes to stay 
where she is. 

There are private for-profit and not-for-proflt 
services of this kind available, but the costs 
begin at about $150 a week for such a health 
maintenance person to come in four hours a 
day; that's $300 a week for a person to come in 
eight hours a day, the minimum time necessary 
in any family where the adults work. The for
tunate family that can afford such a service 
diacovers that the run over in workers is high and 
that they are frequently poorly trained. 

When that expedient ends, there Is nothing else 
to be done but go to a nursing home. Again , the 
'money thing. A person like mother who doesn't 
want orthodox treatment is not efigible for 
Medicare coverage of her nursing home stay. 
Medicare is only for people receiving therapy, 
not for "custodial" care. In other words, to get 
Medicare, mother has to go to a hospital for three 
or four days and then be released to the nursing 
home. 

Her other choice is to declare herself a pauper 
and get Medicaid. But many homes, apparently 
the best ones, will not take Medicaid patients. 

That's because Medicaid doesn 't pay as much .. 
Medicare. Nor is it legal for a patient's famiJy ~ 
supplement Medicaid payments to get a relaliY! 
into one of the better nursing homes. 

Fortunately, my mother Is in the hands Ii I 
physician who does believe that patients han I 
right to make their own life or death deem. 
and is trying to work with her. But under the bat 
of circumstances, older, enfeebled people-II 
well are gravely III people - feel partlcu1all) 
helpless. When they talk of the nurses and U. 
others who man the Institution they are In, IJIey 
use langauage similar to what convicts use. MJ 
mother refers to herself as an "inmate." She C1Ii 
hardly be unusual. Countless numbers of us dlI 
worried about financial strain on our families, ~ 
terrified of our own doctors as the diseues 
carrying us off. hamburger meat in a succeMkli 
in Institutions designed for the employees, not 1« 
their patients. 

Health care Institutions can't be left to III 
imbecile professionalism that wakes up U. 
patient to give her a sleeping pill. They must Ii! 
redesigned by people who've got it through their 
noggins they too will be patients one day. 
( To be continued) 
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J{eaders: dorIn outrages, gays, genocide, Arabs 
Crap 

To the Editor: 
I read with great interest Willam Pypes' letter 

(DI, April 21) concerning the "Westlawngate " 
affair. In a word, I agree with him most com
pletely. Where on earth did people like he and I 
ever get the idea that the Housing Office was a 
benevolent "mother" for the homes many of us 

LeHers 
try to make in the UI dormitories? How could we 
have been so deluded? Three years in the dorms 
have sure changed my mind. 

Throwing the Westlawn guys to the wolves 
does not surprise me in the least. This decision is 
completely in keeping with the character of the 
same "gang of three" (Livingston, Epting and 
Droll) who were in on a plan to railroad Daum 
house into a 24 hour quiet dormitory last year. I 
vividly recall their pubfic denial of such an in
tention, despite flak from the Daum head 
resident. I might also add that that head 
resident, a man whose integrity and honesty 
often ran counter to "policy," was not re-hlred 
for this year, despite an excellent service record. 
One can only assume that perhaps docility is 
prefered to integrity in the hiring of building 
staffs. 

Which is not to say all our R.A.'s and H.R. 's 
are docile. There are many fine ones, but that Is 
in no way the fault of the Housing Office. Anyone 
who is familiar with the selection process of 
resident assistants is well aware how any 
bureaucrat in the system can block or push any 
applicant that she or he chooses. This is a built-in 
loophole in the system. 

And what about service? "Residence Ser
vices" - what a grim prositution of the word! 
Since October, we South Quad residents have 
been promised a new dryer to replace the an
tiquated coffee grinder that now occupies our 
miniscule laundry room! You lied to us, Mr. 
George Droll. You told my roommate a dryer 
would be in by Christmas. Do you think we've 
forgotten about it? We haven't. 

And what about the food? Ab, yes, the food. I 
fry-cook at Quad Dining. Have any of you people 
who eat there ever wondered about that "choice" 
roast beef? Whose choice? Sure the hell not ours. 
You should see the parts of it I throw in the gravy 
pot if you think the stuff you get Is poor. The 
cooks do not fike to prepare it - but they have to 
- and Residence Services puts the stringy crud 
on your plate because It is cheap. Have you 
wondered about the fried chicken? It's very 
small. When the cooks fry chicken for the public 
cafeteria upstairs, It has to weigh at least six and 
a half ounces (which is the same standard for 
Student DIning) . Any that weighs less is put into 
a box marked "small," and that, fellow students, 
is the chicken that is put on our plates. Again, we 
get It because it is cheap. 

Westlawngate is a lesson for us all. Residence 
Services does not give a damn about any of us 
and anybody who thinks differently is lying to 
themselves. Those bureaucrats' only concerp 
are saving money and keeping their operatioh 
running smoothly. As Pypes said In his letter, 
this editiorial is not going to change anything. I 
am not so stupid as to believe it could; my 
purpose In writing this letter is self-Indulgent. I 
have taken the crap those bureaucrats have fed 
me for three years, and now, upon leaving the 
dorms, I wish to hurl the whole bitter bag of vile 
shit back into their faceless faces. I feel for you 
guys In Westlawn, I really do. 

Marty O'Connell 
206 S. Quad 

God and sex 
To the Editor: 

SoMr. JefferyC. LIndstrom (Dl, April 25) Is In 
direct contact with the heavenly one about 
selUlI acts. The senile old man of the sky has 
whispered In his ear about one more "Thou shalt 
nol..." Well, from one heterosexual to another, 
what did the divine on teU you lbout oral and 

IJI." \ 
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anal sex between memtlers of the opposite sex? 
Or is the mysterious presence beyond the clouds 
too busy patting the behinds of his angelic 
cherubs to notice such things happening on 
Earth? 

A!l a finn believer in hedonism, sex has always 
entalled self-gratlflcation for the partners in
volved without reproduction as a byproduct. 
Perhaps you think of women as a sperm bank in 
whom you make an investment and watch it 
grow, butIhave other Ideas on the matter. With 
whom and how you achieve the desired result 
remains a matter of whim, as the sexual ex
oeriences of various peoples throughout historv 
have amply shown. 

The key point to be made here is not that I 
champion Gay Uberation, but that I detest the 
AnIta Bryants and their whole sordid puritanical 
tradition of repression and punishments for the 
sexually adventurous, In whatever form. 
Everything that devIates from the tape recorded 
message that their brains have been 
programmed to recite sends them down on their 
knees to prevent Independent thought. The real 
perversion Is in their brain cells and Is called 

' stunted mental development. Whose code of 
sexual normalcy am I supposed to accept? For 
my part, sexual pleasure Is still where you find 
It, and I need no divine inspiration for that. Give 
the gayp their equal opportunities to pursue their 
own lifestyles and perhaps this country will 
mature a Httle more In the eyes of a scornful 
world. 

Abraham Scherr 

Cambus 
To the Editor: 

As a resident of the east side of Iowa City I am 
pleased to hear that Cambua aervlce may be 
extended to that area. Such a service would be 
energy~fflclent, provide safe conveyance for 

sorority members, and reduce the ' need for 
automobile usage. Therefore I suggest that as a 
reciprocal measure, sororities establish a plan to 
significantly reduce the number of cars brought 
to Iowa City. It seems only fair. Anyone who lives 
on Washington Street is well aware of the excess 
number of autos cluttering on-5treet parking, 
blocking driveways, crosswalks, and fire 
hydrants. Many cars receive street-atorage 
tickets because they aren:t used very often. I 
realize that many sororities &; fraternities do 
provide adequate off-5treet parking, but others 
don't come close. 

This seems a good oportunity for greeks to be 
among the vanguard in advocating energy 
conservation, and in tandem doing their neigh
borhood a favor. 

Gene Diellen 
802 Washington 

Holocaust 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to a letter submitted 
by Matthew Kovich on April '11. Apparently, Mr. 
Kovich Is among those who believe the Jews own 
all the banks and newspapers In thls country; so 
they can get better publicity to receive much 
pity. Dream on, Mr. Kovich. 

I believe It Is extremely true the Jewish lobby 
In the United States is extremely powerful, but 
not to bring pity upon themselves. There Is a 
reason, that the holocaust must not be forgotten . 
Genocide, the afllllhUaUon of a people, must 
never take place to the Jews or anyone else 
qain. 

Mr. Kovich says he received a B.A. In criminal 
Justice and did a great deal of study on Nazi 
Germany. He believed that, .... . Jews were not 
and never had been singled out for persecution." 
He Is wrong. The Nazis created II clllllel of 

undesirables during their reign of IA!rror. The 
Russians and most Slovakian peoples were 
regarded as beasts or burden. The Gypsies were 
in class 10, suited oniy for killing and limited 
work. In class II were only Jews. There was oot 
one order : Death. Not only is this mentioned in 
numerous sources, it was even reiterated on 
Holocaust . 

Mr. Kovich wants to play with numbers. He 
says that 20 million Russians died , 6 millillll 
Poles and Czechs, and millions of others. This ~ 
true , but it become clear that Hitler wanted the 
Jews. The 6 million that perished comprised over 
one third of the total world Jewish populaUIII! 

The sad fact of the whole situation is thaI the 
only time one hears of the other 6 million who 
died in the camps is in an article such as Mr. 
Kovich's. It is true that the Jews did nol go 
through it alone ; the memorial should be to the 
12 million killed by Hitler. The survivors do 001 
seek pity, they seek justice. 

Jeffr ey M. Farber 
H-466 Hillcrest 

Palestine 
To the E d ttor : 

Arabs, in their recent propaganda campatp, 
describe "Palestinian" Arabs as a separate 
entity from other Arabs. 

We are told their geographical origins anj 
variety of speech dlstingulsh them from other 
Arabs - ergo, they should have a separate sta te 
in Palestine. 

The fact is that an Arab state, Jordan, exisB 
today in historic Palestine where the offidJi 
language Is Arabic, is seldom mentioned. N« 
does it seem to matter that there are lwen~ 
other Arab states from which to choose - aD 

occupied by Arabs speaking Arabic localized iI 
the vast Arab world. 

We should recall it was Arab spokesmen anj 
not Israel who encouraged Arabs to flee iii! 
newly reborn Jewish state. The Arabs who clde 
to live in Israel in 1948 still do so quite peacef1lllY, 

In fact, the Research Group for Eur~ 
Migration Problems reported: "As early u iii! 
first months of 1948 the Arab League iSSued It· 
ders exhorting people the people to seek IeDI 
porary refuge in neighboring countries, later II 
return to their abodes In the wake of the vi:
torious Arab armies and obtain their shirt rI 
abandoned Jewish property." 

In contrast, the Israeli Declaration II 
Independence declared in May 1948: "In til 
midst of wanton aggression, we yet caD upoolbt 
Arab inhabitants of the state oUsrael to retum ~ 
the ways of peace and to play their part In lit 
development of the state, with full and eq1II 
citizenship and due representation in aD it bodies 
and InstituUons, provisional and penn_' 

Some urge Israel to take back the refullfil II 
the previous wars. One only need mention thall 
Arab states had not instigated the wan 1¥1 
wpuld have been no refugees. There Is, homII, 
an interesting American precedent. 

During the American Revolution, coioaiD 
who remained loyal to the British fled to CIJIadI, 
After the war Britain pressured the ulilll 
States to permit theae people to return. 

About this, Benjamin Franklin wrote lit 
British, "Your ministers require that we m.-.II 
receive into out bosom these "ho hive beeIIlf 
bitterest enemies and restore their prqIIItiII 
who have destroyed ours; and while the ._ 
they have given are still bleeding." 

While "Palestinian" Arabs attempt to ~ 
the minute differences between themseInI'
the populations of the twenty other Arab .... 
Israelis continue to work bringing life 10 /If 
desert, fruit to the swamps and treeI to til 
barren hills; building on the fact thatmueb~' 
population was forced out of their naUn 111* 
from whence their personal orlginl ... 
Despite the diverae origins of waelil, 110 -
there asks for a separlte state for l1li 
population aubtlroup. 

While Arabs sqUinder millions of dou.. -
whOe Paleatinlan terrorisls murder ICII'tI ~ 
innocenti, their brolllers continue to • M 

refugee CIJIlPII aWliting tomorrow. SIIch IIIW 
concern pf the Arab world. Is It out of loIt ~ 
their brothe ... or hate of their COUIina1 
Gilbert Ledermo" 
Waterloo 
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A field of 10 uennOClraUl 
two Republicans are 
party nominations for 
positions on the Johnson 
Board of Supervisors 
upcoming June 6th 
election. 

The Board of SUN'rvLltl 
the final authority in 
ministration of county 
and the budgeting of 
money. The 
responsible for the maiinU:'r1 
of most rural roads, of 
the county courthouse 
sheriff's department, 
social services, the 
deparbnent and a 
other public services. 

The 1978 election will 
new sea ts crea ted by 
pansion of the board 
members, approved by 
In the 1976 general,,,,,,;,,ul' ~ 
one existing seat. 111"" ...... ,,111 

seats would be filled for 
year terms, but state 
requires supervisors' 
be staggered, so one 
election is limited to a 
lenn, while the others 
four·year terms. 

Democratic candidates) 
the four-year terms 
DomeDy, 423 Grant 
Teufel, 506 Meadow St. 
Langenberg, 431 Clark 
L.P. Foster, 1696 Ridge 
Betty Ockenfels, of Hills, 
petition for a four-year 
bul later withdrew, 
family respon sibil 
Ockenfels' name will 
the ballot. 

The Republican ca'ldil'latJ 
a lour-year term is John 
Rural Route 3. 

Democratic 
the lwo-year term are: 
Johnson, 652 S. Dodge; 
Hurt, Rural Route 1; 
Kattchee , Coralville; 
Brotherton, Tiffin ; and 
Shipton, 820 Woodside 

The Republican canldida! 
Hal Knowling, Rural 

All the candidates, 
Knowling, agreed that a 
budget increase smaller 
the projected 16 per cent 
be desirable, but none 
candidates offered 
areas where further cuts 
be made. 

"It's obvious that 
and increased spending 
taken their toll," Dane 
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Candidates list county's priorities Lind's frame-up 
shows it 

By JESS DEBOER 
tnd ROD BOSHART . 
&WI WItt .. 

A field of 10 Democrats and 
two Republicans are vying for 
party nominations for three 
positions on the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors in the 
upcoming June 6th primary 
election. 

The Board of Supervisors is 
the fmal authority in the ad
ministration of county funds 
and the budgeting of county 
money. The supervisors are 
responsible for the maintenance 
of most rural roads, of offices in 
the county courthouse, the 
sberiff's department, county 
social services, the health 
deparbnent and a number of 
other public services. 

The 1978 election will fill two 
new seats created by the ex
pansion of the board of five 
members, approved by voters 
in the 1976 general election, and 
one e:listing seat. Normally all 
seats would be filled for four
year terms, but state law 
requires supervisors' terms to 
be staggered, so one seat up for 
election is limited to a two-year 
lenn, while the others are (or 
four-year terms. 

Democratic candidates (or 
the four-year terms are: Harold 
Donnelly, 423 Grant St.; John 
Teufel, 506 Meadow St.; Dennis 
Langenberg, 431 Clark St.; and 
L.P. Foster, 1696 Ridge Road. 
Betty Ockenfels, of Hills, filed a 
petition for a four-year term, 
but later withdrew, citing 
family responsibilities. 
Ockenfels' name will appear on 
the ballot. 

The Republican candidate for 
a four-year term is John Dane, 
Rural Route 3. 

Democratic candidates for 
tile two-year term are: Glenn 
Johnson, 652 S. Dodge; Joseph 
Hurt, Rural Route 1; Michael 
Kattchee, Coralville; James 
Brotherton, Tiffin; and Janet 
Shipton, 820 Woodside Drive. 

The Republican candidate is 
Hal Knowling, Rural Route 6. 

All the candidates, except 
Knowling, agreed that a county 
budget increase smaller than 
the projected 16 per cent would 
be desirable, but none of the 
candida tes offered specific 
areas where further cuts could 
be made . 

"It's obvious that inflation 
and increased spending have 
taken their toll," Dane said. 

OOONESBURY 

"The present Board of 
Supervisors has tried gallantly 
to make cuts, but I think there 
are still going to have to be 
some austere measures taken." 

Knowllng said he was not 
qualified to make a judgment on 
the budget at this time. 

All the candidates, except 
Brotherton, agreed that funding 
of secondary roads should take 
a high priority. 

Brotherton said, "Priorities 
on the county level should be to 
investigate and establish 
systems that can generate 
resources, both human and 
economic, to provide for 
citizens' services and needs." 

Brotherton said the county 
should place a priority on ex· 
ploring alternative funding 
sources such as federal grants. 
Iowa ranks 37th in the amount 
of federal tax dollars returned 
to the state, he said. 

Donnelly said secondary 
roads are a funding priority. 
"That's how people get to work 
and that's how we get our 
children to school. We're trying 
to serve all the county's needs, 
but the courthouse offices, the 
roads and the sheriff's 
department take priority." 

Shipton, Johnson and Kat!
chee said secondary roads and 
the county offices are high 
priorities, but they also in
cluded others. Shipton favored 
the ambulance service and the 
Visiting Nurses Association . 

Johnson advocated a high 
priority for the boys and girls 
group home and Systems 
Unlimited, a program for 
mentally handicapped in
dividuats in a residential set
ting, and Ka ttchee said the 
county home must be funded 
before programs such as 
library services are considered. 

All the candidates agreed that 
prime farm land should be 
protected, but disagreed on the 
role county government should 
take in land-use planning. 

Dane said he was basically 
satisfied ' with the Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission's recommenda
tions for land-use planning, 
which recommend that no more 
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farm land be zoned residential 
and that a detailed study of the 
development potential of the 
Coralville reservoir area be 
undertaken. 

"There will always be cases 
when agricultural land needs to 
be rezoned," Dane said. "We 
have the means to 110 that 
through the Zoning Commission 
and the supervisors. That's 
local government in action." He 
added that farmsteads being 
sold to a non-farmer might need 
to be classified in a special zone. 

Donnelly said the com
mission's recommendation that 
some land now zoned 
residential be downzoned to the 
agricultural zone cannot be 
accepted. 

"Those people in the north 
county corridor (around the 
Coralville reservoir) never 
asked to have their land zoned 
residential," Donnelly said. 
"But the government did it and 
they made their plans on that 
basis. Now they might have 
some financial loss if tha t land 
were turned back to 
agriculture." 

Donnelly said when a farm
stead is sold off a farm the right 
to build another house on that 
farm should be lost. 

Shipton said too many land· 
use decisions are made ar
bitrarily. 

She said the board's actions 
need to be based on things such 
as sub-division ordinances. 
"There must be a law to guide 
rezoning. They shouldn't be 
decided arbitrarily." 

Shipton said the concept of the 
north county corridor in the 
Regional Planning Com
mission's recommendations is 
acceptable. 

"This is a fragile area of 
special concerns," she said. 

Brotherton said the regional 
planners ' recommendations 
have some good points, but 
"rather than accept it as 
presented, we need a cautious 
approach now and in the 
future." 

Johnson said the supervisors 
should accept the recom
mendations of the Regional 
Planning Commission. 
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"We should confine 
residential zoning to land thllt is 
already zoned residential," 
Johnson said. "In 1960 the board 
made a mistake in zoning too 
much area residential. It's done 

. and it's something we have to 
deal with." 

Johnson said land adjacent to 
the towns in the north corridor 
should be platted in larger 
rural-size lots, close enough to 
the towns so tha t services could 
be provided more efficiently. 

Kattchee said he accepts 
parts of the planning com
mission's recommendations. 

Hurt and Foster would accept 
portions of the regional plan
ner 's recommendations, but 
both stressed the need for local 
control. 

Knowling, Teufel and 
Langenberg were not familiar 
enough with the commission's 
recommendations to make a 
statement. 

Teufel said no spot-zoning 
should be approved. 

"They (the supervisors) keep 
saying there shouldn't be any 
spot-zoning," Teufel said. "But 
they turn around and do it 
anyway. They should put their 
foot down and say, 'this is what 
it's zoned and this is what it will 
stay zoned.' " 

All the candidates, except 
Brotherton and Kattchee, 
agreed that senior citizens of 
Johnson County are being 
adequately served. 

Brotherton said the elderly 
should have more input into 
programs that affect them. He 
(avored a state and federally 
funded internship program for 
the elderly. 

"I would like that program to 
be funded on a local level," 
Brotherton said. "I would seek 
those funds in order to provide 
access and input to the Board of 
Supervisors by the senior 
citizens of the community." 

Kattchee said, "I know they 
aren't being adequately served 
at this time, but] am confident 
that adequate service will be 
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citizens are quite active in 
decision-making and they are 
being heard by me." 

Foster said county social 
services should be separated 
from the state social services in 
order to maintain local control 
and cut bureaucracy. 

"Social services should 
emphasize the treatment of the 
causes of social problems," 
Foster said, "instead of treating 
the symptoms and effects." 

Donnelly, Dane, Kattchee, 
Johnson and Knowling said the 
water-well regulations 
proposed by the county health 
department are unnecessary. 

"We have experts in well
drilling in this county," Dane 
said. "There are no fly-by-night 
operators as has been men
tioned in some of the hearings. 
The permit and the inspection 
only serve to increase costs." 

Brotherton said the well 

"Without proper well in
stallations we can inadvertently 
threaten a vital natural 
resource. That resource is pure 
subterranean drinking water." 

Shipton, Hurt, Foster and 
Langenberg said well 
regulation is needed, but the 
proposed regulations are not 
ideal. 

Shipton said she would favor 
licensing well drillers before 
regulating individual wells. 

Foster said the proposed 
regulations are too strict. 

"There needs to be some 
control," Foster said. "But the 
$50 permit fee is too high and 
the regulations are too rigid. On 
the farm, when you're out of 
water you need it right away, 
you can't always wait for a 
permit." 

. Teufel said he had not studied 
the proposed well regulations. 
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'Carmen ': beautiful but passionless 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Stall WIlIer 

The UI Opera Theatre 
preaented the world's most 
deservedly popular opera, 
Bizet's Carmen, In a Hancher 
production last weekend that 
was elegant, austere, 
beautifully designed and 
bloodless. 

It was a director's Carmen, 
closely supported by its 
designers. Unfortunately, 
director Martha Letterman 
seems to have forgotten that 
direction and design are the 
servants of drama and not ends 
irl themselves. The dark, violent 
swirl of conflicting passions 
that make Carmen such an 
arresting, emotionally Intense 
work was reduced to a series of 
stiffly fonnal tableaux. The 
violence, the strength, the 
power - all the elements that 
set Carmen above so much of 
the operatic repertoire - were 
eviscerated. 

provided a haunting coun· 
terpolnt to the passionately 
bitter confrontation of Carmen 
and Jose. For the third act, 
which Is supposed to take place 
In "a wild place in the moun· 
tains," Thayer provided a 
ludicrous prop - an enormous, 
functionless tent, wblch no one 
came out of, went Into, or even 
bid behind. It took up an Inor· 
dinate amount of space and 
relegated all the action to the 
front third of the stage. The 
lighting for this scene was 
terrible; the stage was so dark 
that the gypsy chorus - wblch 
Inexplicably knelt for most of 
the scene - resembled a flock 
of seals on a beach. 

Chancellor's costumes were 
beautiful but characterless. The 
cast seemed a well·bred, 
dressed-up personification of 
idealized Spain. What they did 
not look like were cigarette 
girls, vagabonds, gypsies, or 
the street people of Seville. And 
the color scheme got very 
tiresome by the last act. 

The production was further 
hampered by the clumsiness of 
the Ruth and Thomas Martin 
translation. This version con· 
tains a disproportionate 
number of outright textual 
errorsj the prosody Is garbled; 
the texts are often difficult to 
sing and are consequently 
unintelligible to the audience. 
There exists a better - not 
great but definitely superior -
English translation, the Santa 
Fe Opera version, and it ought 
to have been used. 

Bizet's original Carmen 
contained spoken dialogue; 
after Bizet's death his friend 
Gulraud composed and Inserted 
the sung recita lives, trans· 
forming the work into grand 

Th, Dally IowlfllDom Franco 

The basic premise of this 
Carmen was that the cast, clad 
in Ann Chancellor'S black, 
white, and red designs, 
provided the colors and shapes 
that filled David Thayer's 
sparse modem sets. Letterman 
deployed her ensembles like 
chessmen around the stage, and 
they performed with a similar 
amount of liveliness. After 
assuming a pose and singing a 
verse, they would gracelessly 
regroup (this staging had some 
of the worst use of entrances, 
exits, and transitional 
movements I've ever seen) and 
sing some more. The spectator 
scenes were the worst: The cast 
would line up facing the 
audience - presumably the 
bullfighters' parade was taking 
place somewhere behind us -
and sing with icy hauteur about 
how exciting it all was, bearing 
a striking resemblance to the 
Ascot gavotte In My Fair Lady 
(which, however, is played for 
laughs) . There were oc· 
caslonally lively touches, such 
as the waving fans to ac· 
company the Habanera, but the 
overall effect was of a series of 
static segments unconvincingJy 
joined. 

Three of Thayer's sets were 
beautiful - airy, spacious, and 
severe. I especially liked the 
use of background mirrors to 
fragment, distort, Intensify and 

opera. The UI Opera Theatre 
elected to use this version. The 
original is preferable, for 
,reasons of dramatic com· 
pactness and authenticity. In 
order to keep the work under 
four hours, conductor James 
Dixon took many of the tempos 
too fast for optimum emotional 
value. The orchestra was ex· 
cellent throughout, with the 
exception of the French hom, 
who apparently fell asleep 
during the third act and awoke 
in a different key from the rest 
of the ensemble. 

The fourth act ballet is 
frequently omitted, for a very 
good reason - it clashes too 
sharply witli the intense drama 
that follows it. Choreographer 
Deborah Smith made it the 
dancers' most Interesting and 
lively moment, but it still 

jarred. Where this excitement 
should have taken place was in 
the second act's Gypsy Dance, 
which contained all the sexual 
allure and fiery flamenco 
passions of a bowl of lukewarm 
gazpacho. 

protagonists, Cannen (Susan 
Sacqultne) and Jose (Dennis 
Maher), were outstanding. 
Carmen is a long and strenous 
work for young voices, and both 
singers handled its difficulties 
commendably. John Floreen 
welded the chorus into a 
magnificent instrument, the 
collective beauty of its sound 
ahnost compensating for its 
unfortunate staging. The 
children's chorus was a 
pleasant surprise. 

The quality of the actinll was 
quite another matter. Either the 
director was so concerned with 
visual matters that she 
neglected to provide the singers 
with any dramatic conception 
on which to build their 
characters, or the singers found 
themselves, for whatever 
reason, unable to perform on 
any but the most superficial 
level. David Voss, for example, 
chose to play Escamilla as a 
smug, self·centered stuffed 

I add depth to the action. Dozens 
of globed candles suspended 
from the ceiling were lively In 
the second act; the carpet of 
strewn roses in the fourth 

The quality of the singing 
Friday was mixed, ranging 
from Inadequate (Zuniga) to 
merely passable (Escamilla, 
Frasquita, Mercedes) to ex· 
cellent (Morales, Dancairo, 
Remendado). Fortunately, the 

'Smoke-in' crowd peaceful 

'VVhat Q'larijuana 7' cop asks 
By ",ARK GORANSON 
SIaII WIlIer 

Aside from the faint sense of 
paranoia In th~ air, Saturday's City 
Park smoke-In, "A Day on the Grass," 
might have made most people question 
whether it is really illegal to smoke 
marijuana. 

"Hey, Joe," said a neatly dressed 
man in his early 308. "It's been a long 
time since I've seen you, I guess I 
should have changed before I came." 

"That's all right," said a bearded 
man wearing a NORML T·shirt. 
"Things have changed, look at all the 
different people. They're not 
protesting, they're just taking it all In ." 

The conversation of these two men 
seemed to exemplify the mood of the 
approximately 200 people who gathered 
for the concerl-ecologlcaJ forum. 

Most people were trying to catch one 

of the marijuana joints Infrequently 
being passed around, rather than 
vocalizing their demands for the 
legalization of marijuana. 

" I think the crowd Is pretty main· 
talned, pretty laid back today. People 
are just enjoying themselves and the 
music," said student Debbie Blitsteln. 

Except for a few short political 
speeches during music breaks, none of 
the scheduled topics, such as paraquat 
poisoning and PCP, were discussed at 
the ga therlng. 

Steve Wilson of the Urban Survival 
Alliance, organizer of the concert· 
forum, was dressed In a Bugs Bunny 
costume in an attempt to conceal his 
identity "from the secret police." 

"We don't really have any schedule to 
follow. We just want to have a good 
time," Wilson said. 

Even though police were not ap
parent, Wilson said he wore a costume 

to make it imposs~ble for any un· 
dercover narcotic agents to identify 
him. 

"The crowd here shows that all types 
of peopJe smoke marijuana, not just 
hippies, but students and adults also," 
Wiison said. 

Joseph Grant, a minister of the 
Church of the New Song, gave a plea for 
the acceptance of socialism as an in· 
vocation. 

"An Invocation about socialism is as 
appropriate here as praying at a 
military academy graduation or 
praying In prison," Grant said. 

But the crowd seemed more In· 
terested In music and relaxing than In 
listening to politic.al speeches. Many 
people were playing frisbee or talking 
with friends whUe Grant spoke. 

Although there was an announcement 
that free pot was being passed around, 
most people who were smoking sat 

quietly In small groups. 
Mter the rock group, Klondike and 

the Arctic Whalers, begun to play, the 
crowd seemed to take on the charac· 
terlstics found at any concert. 

"This isn't a smoke-In any way you 
want to look at it," said a woman 
named Julie. "Sure, people are 
smoking pot, but you'd never know that 
they were doing something illegal or 
protesting something." 

During the afternoon an occasional 
police car could be seen driving by the 
group. But except for a few angry barks 
among the. many dogs present, there 
were no dlsturbances' ln the crowd. 

.. As long as everyone is peaceful here 
and doesn't bother anyone else, I think 
it'll okay," said an Iowa City police 
officer. 

When asked what he thought of the 
marijuana being smoked within the 
crowd, he replied, "What marijuana?" 

shirt, utterly charmless. He 
swirled his cape most eleganUy, 
however, thereby proving his 
bullfighting prowess. The 
supporting cast was similarly 
one-dimenslonal : The gypsy 
girls pouted, the gypsy men 
strutted, the soldiers leered, 
and the kids jumped up and 
down. In retrospect, the kids 
seemed the most natural. 

Carmen Is not supposed to be 
likeable, but the sexuality, the 
strength, the shrewdness, and 
most of all the sensual eROtism 
that make her such a difficult, 
fascinating personality must be 
present. Sacqultne was unable 
to project any of these 
dimensions. A llfted chin -
symbolizing, presumably, 
defiance of fate - and some 
petulant stamping about do not 
define a character as multi· 
faceted as Carmen. 

And yet Sacquitne performed 
at several points, despite all the 
shackles of the staging and the 
translation, with a brilliance 
that was staggering. In the Card 
Scene, utterly immobile, her 
facial features blanked out by a 
ruthless combination of poor 
makeup and bad lighting, she 
nonetheless held us transfixed 
solely with her voice. She was so 
chilling and so tragic, In fact, 
that she momentarily made us 
forget Frasquita and Mercedes 
on the far side of the stage, 
shrill and silly beyond the norm 
for this scene (and totally 
unintelligible). It is a pity that 
Sacquitne could not have 
sustained, or been coached Into 
sustaining, this degree of in· 
tensity throughout the opera. 

The outstanding exception 
among the actors was Dennis 
Maher, who Invested the role of 
Jose, depite the handicaps 
placed against him, with 
passion and power. He was 
unable to convince us of his 
slldden fatal attraction to 
Carmen (and no wonder, 
considering the Carmen and the 
Micaela between whom he was 
suspended); but his despair, his 
jealousy, his consuming 
destructive .love and his 
vulnerability were strongly 
believable. The Seguidilla, In 
which Carmen seduces Jose, 
positively simmered with the 
sexual tension. And the final act 
was suffused with sexual ten· 
sion of a very different sort; the 
excellence of their acting 
ahnost compensated for the rest 
of the opera. 

The evening's worst casualty 
was Micaela, the hapless 
Ingenue. She is supposed to be 
16, naive, sweet, and un· 
sophlsticated;1n love with Jose, 
who views her affectionately as 
a kid sister. Gloria Galask's 
dark, rich lyric soprano, her 
dowdy grey dress and upswept 
hairdo made her look and sound 
years older than the (sup
posedly) vastly more ex
perienced Carmen, with whom 
she is contrasted. The poor 
staging killed her off com· 
pletely. 

So much energy, so much 
time, so much talent, so many 
Interesting Ideas that never 
made the transition to living 
drama - how could no one have 
seen the Barry Lyndon that was 
emerging from this Visually 
striking, curiously lifeless 
Carmen? 
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Personnel 

Make Extra Money 
Earn up to $65 monthly 
as a regular plasma donor 

A· Iways Happ~ 
to see you 

CENTER 

rich I 

iowa 
338-4286 

, 

Preventative Measures 
Against Sexual Assault 
H.w to Dell WIlli 0IIIene ~ CallI: The following II I I\lt of 
poalble '\IIIestions tIIIt you mi&ht conaIder when confronted by an 
obIcene phone caller. By learning to deal with thlJ type of Infrlngment 
In our home, where we wort, wherever there are pIJone., we are 
elerdallll the rI&ht !lOt to be COIIIidered aellll1 objecta by frienda, 
Ilrll1len or anon~ callen. MOlt recelven of obIcene calli 
experience a aenae of fruatntion and lIIIer ... too often, they are aJao 
very frlahtened. It II Important thlt you think lbout these thllIIl 
beforehand, 10 thlt you can Ict quickly. 

MUSIC 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

I. Remember that the ulUl1 mollvatlon behind makinI an obIcene 
~ II to,etyou frightened oru!llel. By rC!lPOlldlnllt all , even In a 
dIJIUIted manner, will be aatialJlnl to the·caller.By reactIJIIln 
any WlY, he halllWllled to let a retpOIIIe. 

2. Hanlup Immedlately.Ifhe calla qlln, you milht try UfIInI up the 
receIver and leUiJw him tpeU fin!. He hal no w.y of knowflll who 
II on the other end.1f the caller II atIU peniatent, you can repeat the 
procell by merely plckinl up the recetver and Iaylllllit down ... that 
w.y he hu to brelk the connection. 

3. If the caBer contiJlles to her ... you, you can tape-record hi. voice 
and pJ.y It *It 10 him. '1111.1. often IUcceaaful, ~uae he hat no 
wly of kDowilll who IMCIe the tape. 

4. The retalIJtory rate of violence With obIcene phone callen I. very 
low. The pattern II the.buM vii the telephone, the motivltlon to 
"embaruI" or "humiliate" the 1I11ener-lctuai physicalltlleD 
are not normally hli modul operandi. 

5. Actual tllreatJoverthephonelUchu "1 am loI!'C to ripe you ... " Or 
"I am lolni 10" you ... " should DOt be taken "",Uy. Report IbeIe 
IncidentJ to the police or caB the Rape Crill. LIne. 

•. The belt prevention for calla of thlllllture, II to \lie your inltlala in 
the phone book aad not 10 I'tIilter your number with Unlvenlty 
Information u 1\ will autOlJlltically be put In IIIe Herd Book wfth 
IICIdre.lnclucled. 

7. For youlII women doIlII chlldcare, you Ihould never live out any 
Information. Illhould be lIIIcIe clear lbout phone duties with people 
whom you are IIttInc for. 

PREVENfAfrvE IIEAIUREIAOAINIf SEXUAL A"AULf 
SJIOI'Iored", lilt Ro". Victim AduocoCW P,OOfO'" 11l-4III0 

We help people play it, record it and listen to it. 
And if the equipment breaks, we fix it. 

Advanced Audio Pro Shop , 
202 Doublass 

(1 block behind McDonald's) 
354·3104 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
10 E. Benton 

338-9383 

Advanced Audio Repair 
Department new location 
HW1 South at Miller Ave 

Across from Don's Honda 
in back of European Motorcycles I 

336-0903 

FOR THE LOVE OF MUSIC 

Hay 

MILWAUKEE ( 
Bucks, with Alex 
lead seven other 
Sunday blitzed 
send their NBA 
series to a Oe(~ISI1,e 

The Bucks, who 
series after a loss at 
back to tie it at 3-3 
Wednesday night In 

David Thompson 
the first half, but 
problems. Center 

Player 
with 

NEW ORLEANS 
Lon Hinkle dropped 
birdie putt on the 
Sunday to edge Gibby 
and Fuzzy ZoeUer by a 
his first tour title - the 
New Orleans Open 
flnaUy end the dWd£UIII 

of Gary Player. 
Hinkle, Gilbert, 

Player and Homero 
started the day In a . 
but Player -
fourth conisec~ltive 
- failed to 
customary Sunday 

He could shoot only 

Go1fer 
SyDOUGBEAN 
S1atI Writer 

The Iowa men's golf 
play by placing sixth 
coUegiate at West 

The Hawkeyes 
Relays InvltaUorl8l 
third on the final 

At the N orthem 
paced by senior Nigel 
in medalist play with a 

Burch put together 
f~ his best finish 01 
aix over par for the 

Julius Boros Jr., 
inviiationaJ on the 
up eighth, two 

Ken Kellaney 01 
hooors with a 275. 
Iecond at 281. Miami 
OhIo State's John 
Purdue's Jim Ruaaell 

Ohio Slale ran 
finlshing3$ 
The Buckeyes 
third, followed by 
Notre Dame (1,497). 



WORK 
LABOR 

L 

MWF 8:45 to 5:30 
.Th 10:45 to 7:30 , 

, Friendly 
Personnel 

to it. 
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.Gophers win Iowa Invitational with ice cream drinks! 
V2 Price on 

By SHARI ROAN 
Stall Wrlt« 

team total while Northern 
lowa's "A" team took third with 
a 879. Southwest Missouri State 
took fourth with a 713. while 
Western Illlno~ rounded out the 

The efforts of aenior Tina top five with a 734. 
Mulert, playing her last ·Mulert's 164 total included 
collegiate gol( meet as ~ rounds of IKI and 84. The senior 
Hawkeye, were not enough from Dubuque went out in style 
prevent a Minnesota rally . as sh sank 35-f t putt on the 

third individually, was Barb 
Miller, who carded 81 and 85 for 
a 168 tota I. Ellena Callas 
recorded rounds of 84 and 82 for 
her 166 total while Mianne 
Mitchell shot an 81 and a 90 for a 
171. Iowa golfers Becky Bagford 
and Holly McFerren finished 
with scores of 178 and 185, 
respectively. which gave the Gophers the e a 00 F' 

first.place trophy in last ~: green Saturday at tnk· While scores generally im· 
proved for most of the golfers 
Saturday, the opposite was true 
for Iowa as only Callas im· 
proved on her flrst·round score. 

weekend's Iowa Invitational. . 
Mulert, who finished In the Mulert said putting troubles 

runner-up spot individually, led plagued her during ~r rounds. 
Iowa to a surprising six08troke but not on the 18th. Tha,~ was 
lead after Friday's first round. ~ ~ do for my team, she 
Minnesota evened the score at S81d. It ~as a lltUe melancholr, 

Tht~~JcIInIllllidcJr. the midway point Saturday and ~ause it was my last m~t. 

"Friday was a super day for 
us," Thomason said. " We 
should have done better 
Saturday. We lost over 10 
strokes that day." 

[0"'" TIIIa Maim alet • little body EIIIliIll II lIIe at- went on to win by seven strokes I feel sad about her le,avmg, 
temph to COD • putt to drop darlq "e Ieeoed rODlld of lIIe with a team score of 655. The after ~ee years, I feel I m not 
low. lavltaUOIlII beld at lIIe UI'. FlDtblae Golf Coane. Hawkeyes finished with a 662 just los~ a good golfer. but a 

.-------------------------------""'1 good fnend." commented 
Coach Diane Thomason. "It's a 

"It·s kind of sad because we 
were ahead the first 'J:l holes • 
then the whole team kind of fell 
apart." Mulert said. "We were 
really excited about being 
ahead the first round." Hayes powers Bullets 

PffiLADELPHIA (UPI) - Elvin Hayes. a 
dominant force off both boards. scored nine of 
his 28 points In overtime Sunday to give the 
Washington Bullets a 122·117 victory over the 
Philadelphia 76ers in the opening game of their 
NBA playoff series. 

The second game of the best-of08even 
Eastern Conference finals will be played 
Wednesday night in Philadelphia. 

The 76ers sent the game into overtime when 
Doug Collins hit an 16-foot jumper at the buzzer 
to tie the game at 100-109. But the Bullets, 
behind forwards Hayes and Bob Dandridge. 
dominated the extra· five-minute period. 

Dandridge hit a jumper and two foul shots 
and Hayes a basket to make it ll5-109 with 3:05 
to go. The Sixers cut the lead to two twice, the 
final time on a field goal by Julius Erving with 
1:50 left, but Hayes hit a three-point play to put 
the Bullets ahead l2()'l15 with 1:12 remaining 
and Washington coasted from there. 

A layup by Kevin Grevey. who finished with 
:1li points, and two free throws by Greg Ballard 
gave the Bullets a seemingly insurmountable 
109-105 lead with nine seconds left in regulation 
but Darryl Dawkins hit a dunk and. with three 
seconds to play, George McGinnis tied up 
Washington 's Tom Henderson. 

The tap went to Collins. who put up a hurried 
jumper that swished through. 

The score was tied 47 ... 7 at halftime but the 
Sixers. behind 10 points apiece by Erving and 
Caldwell Jones. took command. 81·77. entering 
the final period. But the Bullets, apparently 
riding the crest from their series-clinching win 
over San Antonio Friday night. regained the 
lead when Grevey hit a bank shot with 8:53 to 
play to make the score ~7. 

The Sixers held their last lead, 97-96, when 
Uoyd Free hit two foul shots with 5:55 left to 
play, but Larry Wright hit a jumper with 5:31 
left and the Bullets were never headed. 

I~ 

Bucks 119, Nuggets 91 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The Milwaukee 
Bucks. with Alex English scoring 21 points to 
lead seven other players in double figures, 
Sunday blitzed the Denver Nuggets 119-91 to 
send their NBA Western Conference semifinal 
series to a decisive seventh game. 

The Bucks. who had been down 3-1 in the 
series after a loss at home last Tuesday, came 
back to tie it at 3-3 and force the final game 
Wednesday night in Denver. 

David Thompson had 20 points for Denver in 
the first half. but the rest of the Nuggets had 
problems. Center Dan IsseI had just five first 

half points. Only one other Nugget scored 
more than 10 points as Milwaukee jumped to a 
62-47 lead at half time. 

Milwaukee outscored the Nuggets 90S to open 
the third period with English getting seven of 
them. English finished the period with 11 
points, and Milwaukee led 9U7 going into the 
fourth period and coasted the rest of the game 
with their high lead of the game 115-77, a 38 
point bulge. 

Thompson had 28 points to lead Denver. Only 
two other Nuggets were in double figures. 
Anthony Roberts had 15 and Bobby Jones 14. 
For Milwaukee. Brian Winters and Marques 
Johnson each had 16. 

A capacity crowd of 10,396 at the Milwaukee 
Arena gave the Bucks a rousing one minute and 
40 second standing ovation at the start of the 
game. Several more standing ovations followed 
during the game. 

The Bucks were down 22-18 with 4:44 left to 
play in the first period, but outscored the 
Nuggets 15 ... to lead 33-26 going into the second 
period. The Bucks scored the first 12 points that 
period to lead by 19 points. 45-26. 

Milwaukee led 62-47 at the half. Brian Win· 
ters had 16 points, including nine in the second 
period. Thompson scored 20 pomts, 13 in the 
first period. 

Blazers 113, Sonics 89 
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - Center Tom 

Owens scored 31 points and the defending NBA 
champion Portland Trail Blazers clamped 
down on defense to whip the Seattle Super· 
sonics 113-69 Sunday and remain alive in the 
playoffs. 

The win cut SeatUe's lead in the best-of""leven 
quarterfinal series to 3-2, with Game 6 coming 
up Monday night in Sel\ttle. 

(lwens got 13 of his points in Qle flrsl--quarter 
as PorUand raced out front 25-13. After the 
game was tied 1Mi, Portland scored 14 straight 
points while holding the Sonics scoreless over a 
4: 04 stretch and Seattle never quite recovered. 

The crippled Blazers - with Bill Walton, Bob 
Gross and Lloyd Neal out with injuries -
outscored the SeatUe big men 82-45. 

Owens had 23 points by the half when Por· 
tland led 52-34. Then emergency player Willie 
Norwood. in the playoffs because of Neal's 
injury. scored 10 of his 13 points in the third 
period. Maurice Lucas intimidated rookie Jack 
Sikma on offense and defense as Portland built 
its lead to 22 points, 79-57. going into the fourth 
quarter. From there it was downhill all the 
way. 

Player's torrid streak ends 
with Hinkle's first tour title 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Lon Hinkle dropped a four·foot 
birdie putt on the final hole 
Sunday to edge Gibby Gilbert 
and Fuzzy Zoeller by a shot, win 
his first tour title - the $200,000 
New Orleans Open - and 
6nally end the amazing streak 
of Gary Player. 

par 72 over the Lakewood 
Counlry Club course for a 72· 
hole total of Tn and a tie for 
fifth place. 

boosted him to the fifth place 
spot in money earliers this year 
with more than $100,000. 

Although he has been on the 
PGA tour since 1972, HInkle had 
won but $90,000 before this 
season. He barely made the 60th 
spot in the money winning list 
last year, which earned him an 
exemption from qualifying for 
the 1978 circuit. 

Hinkle, Gilbert, Zoeller, 
Player and ]iomero Blancas 
started the day in a five-way tie. 
but Player - going after his 
fourth consecutive tour triumph 
- failed to produce his 
customary Sunday charge. 

Blancas also faded badly and 
that left it to Hinkle. Gilbert and 
Zoeller to fight it out for the 
title. It appeared those three 
would head for the first tee and 
a sudden death playoff until 
Hinkle knocked it close on the 
par .... 4ro.yard 18th. Gilbert and Zoeller each shot 

675 Sunday for their 16-under 
total of 272. 

He could shoot only an even· 

Hinkle, who opened the 
tournament with a 74, then 
holed the putt for a final round 
66, a four-round score of 271 and 
the first prize of $40,000 which 

Gilbert and Zoeller each won 
$18,500. Finishing behind them 
in fourth was Grier Jones. 

Goifers erid busy week 
ByDOUGBfAN 
Statf Wrller 

The Iowa men's golf team capped a week of 
play by placing sixth in the Northern Inter· 
collegiate at West Lafayette, Ind., Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes finished third in the Drake 
Relays Invitational Friday, vaulting from fifth to 
third on the final day of competition. 

At the Northern Intercollegiate, Iowa was 
PICed by senior Nigel Burch, who finished sixth 
In medalist play with a 72-hole total of 290. 

Burch put together rounds of 72, 70, T/, and 71 
for hIa best finish of the year. HIs 290 total was 
six over par for the tournament. 

Julius Boros Jr., who won the Purdue 
Invllational on the same courae lui week, ended 
up eighth, two shots behind Burch. 

Ken KeUaney of Illlnois captured medalist 
lQoon with a 27$. Ball State'. Scott Steger was 
leCond at 281. Miami of Ohio's Mike Burek and 
OhIo State's John Cook tied for third at 284, and 
Purdue's Jim RUSIM!ll flnlahed fifth with 289. 

Ohio State ran away with the team honors by 
linlahlng 3$ .trokes aheld of runnerup Purdue. 
'!be Buckeyes totaled 1,447. IllInois (1,484) took 
lbird, followed by Miami of Ohio (1,485) and 
Notre Dame (1,497). low. dropped from fifth 

after 36 holes to end up sixth with 1,505. 
Iowa finished ahead of six Big Ten teams In the 

tournament. Indiana, who was expected to make 
a strong run at powerful Ohio State for the Big 
Ten tiUe, placed 10th. 

Kevin Burich had the third lowest score (:.IS) 
for the Hawkeyes behind Burch and Boros. Tom 
Louden totaled :.II and Rich Meyer and Mike 
Lathrop had 310 and 322 respectively. 

Boros had a course low 71 in Friday's round to 
vault the Hawkeyes Into a third place flnlsh In 
the Drake tourney. Iowa's 901 total was topped 
only by winner Wichita State and runner-up 
Nebraska. 

Boros used his final round 71 to his advantage 
by finishing in a fourth-place tie with teammate 
Burich in the 54-hole event. Burich was con· 
slstent with rounds of 78, 71, and 74 for 221. 

Don Lee led Wichita State to Its second con· 
secutive tiUe by capturing medalist honors with 
217 to finish three strokes ahead of Northern 
low.'s Chris Vandell and Kansas State's Doug 
Vaughan. 

Burch (228), Meyer (237), and Louden (242) 
rounded out the Hawkeye scoring at Drake. 

Coach Chuck Zwlener's squad will be out of 
action unW the Big Ten tournament, which will 
be held at the Ohio State course OIl May 19 and 20. 

real disappointment. Maybe 
we'll have someone take her 
place score·wise, but per· 
sonality·wlse, nobody can take 
her place." 

Topping Mulert's score for 
medalist of the tournament was 
Minnesota 's Kathy Williams 
with rounds of 76 and 79 for a 155 
total. 

Next in line for Iowa. and 

Minnesota" the invitational 
favorites. are expected to 
qualify for the national AlA W 
tournament. But for the 
Hawkeye golfers, the season 
ended Saturday. 

Mulert is expected to qualify 
for the nationais as an in· 

201 North Linn 351 -9466 TtlE 
NICKELODEON 
MAY DAY CELEBRATION 
$1.00 Pitchers till 9:00 
2Sc Draws ALL DAY 
Bottled Domestic Beer SOc 
"Think Snow" 

Read Classifieds! 
t*******************************+ 
• * 
: Blue Grass i 
! Monday at * 
~ * • * i GARES : 
! $1 pitchers 9-11 ! 
~ cover * ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• * 

Alfred Brendel· Piani.t 
Wednesday, May 3 1978··8 pm 

"One of the synonyms for incredible Is 

Alfred BrendeL "-·Chicogo Sun Times 

Performing on oil -Schubert program: 

Sonata in A minor D. 784 (opus 143) 

Four Impromptus D. 935 (opus 142) 
Sonata in G major D. 894 (opus 78) 

tickets : U of I Students--'3 .50, 2.50, 1.50 
Non-students. -'5 .00, 4.00 , 3.00 

Tickets are available at fhe Hancher 

Box Office or phone 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

THE VERY BEST IN ~<t", ROCK & ROLL 
\.i 

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY 

MOTHE'R 
BLUES 

Fresh Strawberry Oaquiris 
dividual. a feat she has ac
complished during both of her 
previous seasons with the Iowa 
golf team. Last year, Mulert 
finished lI7th among 168 goUers 
competing at the AlA W national 
tournament held In Hawaii. 
Mulert currently sports an 
average of just over IKI. The 
qualifying cutoff laat season 
was above 82 and Is ezpected to 
be near that score again. 

Sorry If we inconvenienced you last Monday 
but we're ready for you tonightl 

The Copper Dollar 
Free Pool all night longl 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Yl price 
Monday I Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

LI)I 

MONDAY NIGHT 
TRICYCLE RACES 

(.10 lap track) 
$50 cash to the winner 

case of beer to 2nd & 3rd place 
Plus ... 7 to 9 pm 

25c Draws $1 Pitchers 
Use the coupon from Friday's DI for 

Free admission and 1 drink free. . ~ 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

FREE Disco Dance lessons on Saturdays with cover 
Beginners 6 pm Advanced 7 pm 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Certainly 
didn't emote 

II Distaff links org. 
15 Wimbledon 

champ: 
1959, 1960. 1964 

18 Cheap magazine 
material 

17 Illusory 
18 Hog feed 
•• Partner of hem 

or hee 
20 Otherwise 
21 On the : It. 
n Richard and 

Preacher 
23 Vandalize. in a 

way 
28 U nseld of the 

N.B.A. 
li Long Island or 

Puget : Abbr. 
30 Takes down a 

peg 
31 Fire dept. 

device 
32 "Star Trek" 

craft 
34 Sudden outburst 
37 Marine flier 
38 "He arose, and 

-the 
Philistines" 

3t The "vast 
wasteland" 

42 Browning's 
"- Bratts" 

43 Menlo Park 
ramily 

44 Former Mideast 
initials 

.. Grads-t()obe: 
Abbr. 

47 Gets the soap 
out 

48 Whale 
4. Underpinning 
5t Deity at 

'01ebes : Var. 
SI New Deal aRcy. 
~ Japanese type 

of purse 

AIISWO TO..-s PIZZU 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

51 Feminists' goal 
• Plant modified 
• by environment 
• Reparations 
11 Santa - (Holy 

See) 
12 Outboxed 

boxer's memento 

~ 
I Skeptic's sound 
2 Okinawa's 
· capital 
3 Stalemate 
4 German article 
5 They appraise 
• Seafood dish 
7 Ornery quality 
8 Serbian river 

to the Danube 
• Queen Sofia's 

predecessor 

10 Pain-intensity 
unit 

II 33V:, r.p.m. 
records 

12 Heartbeats 
13 Richard Ill's 

dukedom 
14 Pips 
%3 "-Alte" 

(Adenauer) 
24 Persian and 

Byzantine: Abbr. 
25 Create 
2. Some winds 
27 Self-interest or 

fltness 
28 Scene of a 

turning point in 
W. W. II 

31 Dramatic 
outcome 

33 Numerical 
prefix 

» Hardy heroine 
3t Bacchanalian 

cry 
... Election victors 
41 Au

(unadorned) 
45 Change a tiUe 
48 Discoverer of 

North American 
mainland 

51 Skid·row 
denizen 

52 Kitchenware 
53 Character in 

"As I Lay 
Dying" 

55 Literary work 
51 Research 

center 
57 Modernizer of 

Japan 
$8 Decadal 

number 
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Buckeyes win Big Ten title; 
Hawks take seventh place 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Aaaoc. SpoI1a Ecitor 

Joy Rabinowitz and Rita 
Murphy won the consolation 
championship of the No. 1 
doubles competition Saturday 
to lift Iowa to seventh place, 
while Ohio State's depth 
enabled the Buckeyes to repeat 
as Big Ten champiOns. 

Ohio State won the conference 
team tiUe with 54 points In the 
threMliy tournament that was 
moved indoors to the 
Recreation Building. Nor
thwestern came up short on Its 
upset bid, but proved to be 
future Big Ten contenders as 
two freshmen and one 
sophomore won conference 
titles by upsetting favored 
Buckeye players. 

Northwestern took second 
with 42 points while Minnesota 
made a charge to capture third 
wtlh 37 points and Wisconsin felI 
to fourth place with 31, after 
holding the third spot for the 
first day of the tourney. Next In 

line was Michigan with 29 
points. Michigan State (24), 
Iowa (13), Purdue and Indiana 
(12), and IIllnois (0). 

Rabinowitz and Murphy 
combined to score a ~2, 6-4 
triumph over Wisconsin's Amy 
Bachman and Leanne Groban 
to win the championship crown 
of the No. 1 doubles consolation 
bracket. 

"Joy and Rita had lost In the 
third set on a tiebreaker up at 
Wisconsin. I knew they could 
bea t them if they just played 
good tennis. And they went out 
and just whipped 'em; they 
played very well," conunented 
Coach Cathy Ballard. 

Murphy was not as fortunate 
In the No. 2 singles consolation 
bracket as she lost In the second 
round by a 10-1 score to Pur
due's Mary Fell. 

The Hawkeyes' Kelly Harding 
was beaten by Leanne Grimes 
In the No.3 singles competition 
by a 7-5, ~1 score. Beth Herrig 
lost a ~7, ~1, ~ three-set fight 
to Michigan's Lisa Wood to be 
eliminated In the second round 

Iowa tennis squad 
loses to Minnesota 

Wichita State defeated 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
by a 7·2 score to win the Drake 
Relays Invitational tennis 
tournament while Ihe Iowa 
Hawkeyes lost a 54 decision to 
Minnesota in a comeback bid 
for fourth place. 

Freshman Tom Holtmann 
won his No. 2 singles match 
against Minnesota last Friday, 
while teammates Greg 
Hodgeman, Eric Pepping and 
Tim Jacobson also won their 
singles matches against Gopher 
opponents. However, MInnesota 

came back to win all three 
doubles matches to plill out the 
one-point victory. The 
Hawkeyes were without the 
services of sophomore Greg 
Anderson, who reinjured a knee 
last Wednesday, Sidelining him 
for the rest of the season. 
Anderson will be redshirted, 
according to Iowa Coach John 
Winnie. 

"It was a very good match 
against Minnesota, but as we 
suspected, losing Anderson 
made the difference," Winnie 
said. 

a8 Com mings' inj!Jry 
wraps up spring drills 

The Iowa football team, 
plagued by injuries throughout 
the spring, closed its spring 
practice session on a sour note 
Saturday when quarterback 
Bobby Commings Jr. fractured 
a colIarbone in the Hawkeyes' 
final scrimmage. 

Co~gs, a sophomore-to
be, was listed as Iowa's top 
signal-caller throughout the 
spring. Also battling for the 
starting quarterback position 
next fall were sophomores-to-be 
Jeff Green and Pete Gales and 
seniors Doug Piro and Bill 
Dolan. 

. Cards shutout Dodgers 
by United Press International 

The SI. Louls Cardinals are 
trying to make life easy for new 
manager Ken Boyer. 

Sunday afternoon, for the 
second straight game, the 
Cardinal pitching staff pitched 
shutout baseball and Ken Reitz 
provided the big blow as the 
Cards beat the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 4-4. The victory left 
new manager Ken Boyer un
defeated and unscored upon in 
two games. 

Reitz, whose sacrifice fly 
backed Eric Rasmussen in his 

1-0 shutout Saturday night, 
blasted his third home run of the 
year In the seventh inning to 

In other games Sunday af· 
ternoon, Philadelphia beat San 
Diego 11-4, San Francisco 
defeated Pittsburgh 7-3, New 
York edged Cincinnati 6-4, 
Montreal bested Houston 2-1 
and Chicago beat Atla'!ta 70S. 

Dave Jo~ smashed a 
pinch-hit grand'slam home run 
-the first by a Phillle since 
1967-to highlight a five-run 
fifth Inning which lifted the 
Phillies over the Padres . 

Rangers riding streak 
BII United Pre" International 

The hlgh-priced Texas !fan
gers, after struggling through 
an eight-game losing streak in 
the early going, just may be 
worth all the money owner Brad 
Corbett is paying them after all. 

, 

The Rangers extended their 
winning streak to six games as 
pinch-hitter John Lowenstein 
singled with one out In the 
bottom of the ninth inning to cap 
a two-run rally and give Texas a 
2-1 triumph over the Boston Red 
Sox Sunday afternoon. 

In other American League 

games Sunday, liew York 
trimmed Minnesota 3-2, Kansas 
City blanked Milwaukee 3-0, 
Baltirilore edged Chicago 7of, 
Oakland nipped Cleveland 2-1, 
Toronto slugged California 9-3, 
and Seattle slipped by Detroit 4-
3 In 11 innings. 

Ken Singleton ba tied In four 
runs with a single and a three
run homer to power the OrIoles 
over the White Sox and a sweep 
of their three-game series. 

Julio Cruz' third hit 01\ the day 
drove in the winning run In the 
11th inning as the Mariners 
edged the TIgers. 

Scoreboard 
NATIO,.,A L LEAGUE 

By United Pr ... Int.rf1otio"o/ 
faIt 

PhU .... lphlo 
Montr.al 
ChI. lgo 
Plltlburgh 
New York 
St. Low. 

!.oJ Angeles 
CIn<1nnaU 
San rr.nct.co 
Hmaaton 
San Ditgo 
AtlAnta 

W L Pel. G8 
10 7 .511 -
11 I .579 -
11 • • ~ It 
9 '.500 lit 

10 12 .456 21t 
, 11 .450 21t 

W L Pel. 08 
I) 7 .~ -
13 1 .118 It 
10 10 .500 3 
10 12 .416 4 
7 12 .311 5~ 
6 14 .300 7 

SarloirciGy'. Re.uU. 
ClncinnaU 14, New York 1 
Plu.burgh 8. San "rs""loco 2 
Philadelphia 7. San Diego Z, nlghl 
Allant. 5. Chicago O. night 
81. Low. I, Los ,1.",01 .. 0, night 
Hollllllfl 3, Montro.1 I. nlghl 

Surtdo)," Rf'Uru 
San Francloco 7, Pilltburlh 3 
Philadelphia 11, San Diogo 4 
New York 6. ClndMal1 I 
Chit .. o 7, Allan loa ~ 
SI. Loula 4. Los Angeles 0 
IoIonIrtaI 2, HOUIIon I 

Monda)'" P,obob'. PUch",. 
(Ali 11m " EDT) 

New York (Sw.n H I at AUanl. 
I H.M. 200/. 7:35 p.m. 

Phlladelphta (Carlton I..!) II CInCIM.U 
ISe.ver "SI , 1:011 p.m. 

San Diego I Perry 2.e1 at Pllttlburgh 
tRooker 1.1),7 :35 p.m. 

San rrl""t.co (alue J.I) .1 81. Loul. 
I falo .... "I) •• : ~ p.m. 

AMERrCAN LEAGUE 
8)' Unlt.d P, ... 1"'''"0110"01 

Ea.' 
W L PCI. 08 

Deltolt 13 5 .722 -
Boston 11 , .~ J 
Ne .. York 10 I .528 3" 
Milwaukee I JJ .450 5 
Clevelltnd 1 II .421 5 ... 
DaIUmore 6 11 .1%1 51'& 
Toronto I 13 .381 6', 

Wt'" 
W L Pel. GS 

Oakllnd 16 5 .1112 -
K ..... Clly 14 6 .737 I 
CaU/ornla 14 7 .1167 2 
T .... 9 10 .174 6 
Chlca,o 6 12 .333 lit 
Mlnnesou I tl .333 I'. 
SealUe I II .0 10lt 

Saturday', R"ult, 
Mln .... 11 3, New York I 
Oaklond 5, Cleveloand I 
K ..... Clly 11 . Milw.uk .. 2. nigh I 
DaIUmore &, Chlc .. o 2. nllhl 
T .... 4, Boolllfl I, nlghl 
CaUlornllt 6, Toronto 0, nlghl 
Detroit 5. SeaW. ~. nl8hl 

StmdG), '. R .. uIC, 
N •• York I. MIMaoIa 2 
IaItImGn I , Chlc.,o 7 
K.n ... City I. Mllwluk .. 0 
T .... 2. Boolon I 
Toronlo I , CaUlomla 3 
Oakland 2, Cleveland I 
Scatll. 4, Detroll 3 III Inns) 

Monda)". Probab/p Plh::ltrr" 
(All TI .. " EOT) 

UalUmore I BrIles 1·1, at Bo,non 
I Torre. loll. 7:30 p.m. 

K.n... City (SpUllorll 4-11 .1 Ne .. 
YI .. k (1Id10o 1-01, 1:00 p.m. 

of the No. S singles competition. 
"I thought it was a fairly 

strong showing for our team. 
We're not a polished tour
nament team like Ohio State. 
We need some more experience 
in tournament play," Ballard 
explained. 

Ohio State's Marla Olazagastl 
defended her No. 1 singles 
crown by defeating Wisconsin's 
Bachman 6-2, 6-1. Nor
thwestern's Aimee Conlan won 
the No. 2 title with a 7-5, ~2 
victory over the Buckeyes' 
Sherri Sutherland. The Wildcats 
also won the No. 3 division on 
Barbara Eaton's 6-2, 6-0 
triumph over Ohio State's 
Grimes. 

Northwestern also won the 
No.4 title as Mary Boyer edged 
the Buckeyes' Susie Walton in 
three sets 5-7 6-2, 6-3. Michigan 
State's Diane Selke won a 6-3, ~ 
4 decision over Michigan's 
Wood for the No.5 singles crown 
while Minnesota 's Karl Sandvig 
took the No. 6 championship 
with a ~, ~2 win over the 
Spartans' Mac Taggert. 

The No.1 doubles title went to 
Ohio State's Sutherland and 
Grimes, who beat Minnesota's 
Patty Moran and Peggy Chutich 
6-2, 5-7, ~. Wisconsin's Mary 
Carney and Kathy Morris won 
the No.2 crown with a ~2, ~2, 
cictory over Ohio State's 
Olazagasti and Laura Schubert. 
The No.3 doubles championship 
was won by Mlnesota's duo of 
Leslie Larm and Sandvig, who 
took a 6-3, 3.f, 7-5 three-set 
battie from Michigan's Susan 
Weber and Letika Diaz-Perez. 

The Hawkeyes will journey to 
Minneapolis for the eight-team 
two-day Minnesota Invitational 
this weekend before taking a 
break for exams and then en
tering AIAW tournament play. 

ENDS THUR. 7:15-9:15 

WALT DlSIIIY 

(M~I~ 
0'1171 ... .....,,,..... lICJMiICCIOa ... 

~-A UNIVERSAL P'CIUlO . TeclvllcOiol. 

2nd FEATUREI 

ENDSWEO. 

~ 
__ WOman 
liI- (Oo.oOIYMCWIUA. ~ 

"1N1\IIDelUI(~ I.-.J 
1 !3().4:()()-8:30-9:00 • 

.,. '''Yi' WInner of 4 Oeca ... 
..... Pletur.1 
..... Actr ... 1 
ant Dlrttctorl 
lett Screenplay! 
Endl WednMday 
, :JO.3:3D-5:30-7:30-9:30 

'I'lXJJ( ALLEN 
DIANE KEA1DN 
lQ\JY ROBERTS 

'ANNIE 
HALL 

The Dally lowan/Mary LOCI<e 

Iowa's Rita Murpby (left) 8IId Joy Rabinowitz pause to 
discuss Itrategy durlag the cbampionlblp matcb of the COD
solatloa bracket. The No. 1 doublet team scored a two-set 
victory over their WilConlln opponents to enabJe Iowa to 
break a three-way tie 8IId fiDlsh seventh In the BI, Ten tour
nament "blcb eDded Saturday at the Recreation Building. 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & SpeCial Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT! 

........•.......... ~ 
: RED : • 
: STALLION: 

• • 
: LOUNGE .: 
• • • Live Music Nightly • 

• • 
• This week • • • : CACTUS JACK: 
• Chicago Country Rock • • • 
• No cover charge • 

• • 
: TODA V'S SPECIAL : 

:. ~ :I::~~rs . $1 25, .: 
Miller Lite 

• • • • 
• FROSTY MUGS 25c , 
• Daily 4 - 6:30 pm • • _10 Happy.too'.In c....MII. • • •••••••••••••••••••• 

* BIJOU * Mon, 7 & Tues, 9 * BIJOU * 

PORTRAIT 
OF JASON 

most extraordinary film I've 
in my lile .. .four two hours a 
homosexual tells us about 

lile as a prostitute ... " 
Ingmar Bergman Directed by 

Shirley Clarke 

PETE 
KELLY'S 
BLUES 
(1955) 

Director Jack Webb's 
r nlV'lJm'lrIl of a jazz band 

B speakeasy, 
accented with all the !lVn1tlOll!l1 

of the roaring 20's. 

With Jan!'t Leigh, Edmond O'Brien and Peggy Lee. 

* BIJOU * Mon. 9 & Tues. 7 * BIJOU 

, 

READ DI CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR GREAT RESULTS! 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 

To place your classified ad in the 01 come to room 111, 
Communications Center, corner of College & Madison. 
11 am is the deadline for placing and cancelling das
sifieds. Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 
am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the noon hour. 

Look Into the dol, and rep .. t 
I will eat at the 

<> ucDa1gIe cafeteria 
tonight! 

TEETH cteaned free. Dental Hygiene 
needs patients for board exam, May 22, 
23. De1ails 353-4046 or come 10 DenIal 
Science Building, second lloor, 8·5 lor 
screening. 5-3 

RECYCLE DISCARDS - Donations for 
Friends of Children·s Museum Garage 
Sale, May 6. Phone 351·2072 for pick
up. 5-2 

SMOKING poison? Paraqual home lesl 
kit. Enough chemicals for 50 leslt. Send 
$10 10 Gnaaf Research, Inc .. Box 288. 
Englewood, N.J. 07631. 6-5 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous noon meel· 
Ings: Wednesday, Wesley House; 
Salurday, North Hall. 351·9813. 5·8 

' PREGNANCY screening And counsel
ing, Emma Goldman Clnlc lor Women. 
337-21 II . 5·4 

j\LCOHOLICS Anonymous noon meel· 
ngs: Wednesday, Welsey House; Salur
jay, North Hall. 351·9813. 3·1 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Minl·warehouse unils . All sizes. Monlhly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
All. dial 337·3506. 6·19 

BIRTHRIGHT / 338-8665 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidential Help 

INSTRUCTION 

5·10 

SPECIAL IntroducJory guilar lessons
$10 two monlhs. Piano lessons, $12, 
two 'monlhs. The Music Shop, 109 E. 
College Downta.vn Iowa City. 351 ·1755. 

, 5-4 

WlLLOWWlND Summer School - An en
richment program for chil~an ages 4· 12, 
V. or lull days. June 5-.Ai1y 28. Days call 
338·6061 (noon hour only) ; evenings , 
Pal 337·5572 or Oems. 337-4398. 5-12 

EL·ESTUDIO de Guitarra· Prolessional 
inslrucllon, service, sales. Leave 
messaye:337·921S. 6-15 

ANTIQUES 
FLEA MarJ(et, Fairgrounds, WIlal Cheer, 
Iowa, Sunday, May 7, 9 to 4. Anllques, 
collectibles, coins. Plimitives, old lOOs. 
jewelry. Admission 50 cenls. Phone 
515-634-2109 or 634-2443. 5-5 

OPEN weekends 12·5 pm. Wesl Branch 
Books and Anbque Company, Main St. 

5-9 

WORK WANTED 

RESPONSleLE female undergraduale 
desires posilion as ··house sitler"· for 
summer monlhs. 353·0484. 5- I 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED: Binocular microscope with 
mechanical 51 age, bulll·in light, four 
lenses. Top dollar paid. Call 353-71 16 or 
337-3282, keep trying. 5-5 

DORM sized refrigeralor. 338-7102. 5-5 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Blad< cal, North Dubuque area. 
Reward. 338-9557. mornings. 5-4 

LOST: Prescription sunglasses, green 
case Reward. 337-2336, keep 1ryIng. 

5-9 

HELP WANTED 

MAJOR or min« in science or math. 
wiling 10 wor1c overseas, Ihlnk PEACE 
CORPS. Office 463 PB , 353·4921 , 
Tuesday or Friday. 5-1 I 

OUTGOING personable college studenr 
wanled lor managemenr posillon wilh 
local business. Call Katy (913) 843-5279. 

5-5 

The following areas need 
carriers during the aum
mer: 

Delivery begins June 5. 
o Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 
• Burge 
o Daum 
o E. Burlington, E. College, 
S, Johnson, S. Van Buren 
• Brown, E. Church, N. Van 
Buren, N. Gilbert, Ronalds 
• S. Lucas, Bowery • 
• Grand Ave., Triangle PI., 
Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose 
Cir., Lucon Dr., Melrose 
PI. , Melrose Ave., S. Quad 
• E. Washington, S. Lucas, 
S. Johnson, Iowa Ave" S. 
Van Buren 
5 days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No colltcttona, 
no weekends. C8I1 the 
Circulation Dept., 353-
6203. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds if ancelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.05 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3 .40 
10 wds. - 10 days· $4.30 

01 Classifieds Bring Resuhsl 

HELP WANTED 

FA EE ENVIRONMENT 
FORMER CAREER 

.. PROFESSIOHAL WOIIENl 
18 lOOkIng for people 10 fiN tile fdiowlltg 
positions, 10 stilt this summer: En«gy 
coordinalor (20 hours); land use coa· 
dlnalor (20 hours); recydlng coorcInrIa 
(1 0 hours); experienced typist (20 hOllIl~ 
Exp~ence and background Is helpful 
$3.50 per hour, wortc·study or/yo GIl 
liane, 353·3888. &,! 

Raising children??? 

We need you! 

Lucrative management 
position available. Work at 
home approximately 6 
months of year. Set your 
own hours. Call June col
lect, 816-763-7272. Posi
tions limited. 

INSURANCE 
MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEE 

Opportunity for a person to 
work with rural and urban 
clients. Local and home aI· 

HOUSE OF LLOYD 
TOYSANDOIm 

fice training. 
Excellent pay. 

Fringe benefits. 

ClI135' .. S 

~
~ ~ 

~~ NEEDED ~C 
/ ~~Q ASS'T TO OWNER ~~ 

c:, Management-Minded Peopl~ ~IS\ 
$25,000 Potential 

Interested? 
Send resume to Gary l. West and Aaaoc. 

902 Weat S~te St. 
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

Has immediate need for 
SECRETARY 

Are you looking for a more satisfying position? Do you 
possess above average typing skills with the desire to 
assume secretarial responsibilities and duties? Are 
you dependable and conscientious? 

11 ao, we need you. 
We offer competitive salaries and an excellent benefit 
program. 

For more Information 
call Tracy at 356-3891 

ACT II An Equll Opportunity Ernployer M-F 

NOW HIRING 
* DAY PREP. COOKS 
* LUNCH COOKS 
* MAINTENANCE PERSONS • 

Apply between 2 and 4 pm in person, 
Monday through Friday 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Art Equal Opponunlty Employer 

NOW HIRING 
'" Night Bus Persons 
'" Night Dishwashers 

Apply between 2 and 4 pm 
in person 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY ' 

DON'T LEAVE FOR THE SUMMER 

Before reserving a new efficiency apartment 
for next fall 

- Nine month lease September - June 
- K1tchettes 
- Utilities paid 
- Bualne 
- Laundry facilities 
- Adjoining restaurant lounge 

IOWA LAND LODGE 
354·5500 

HELPWANTI 

DEI Molnel Regllter 
Coralville roul81 near 
ApIr1m_, $90 each. [ 
CIy, $1 10. BIoomIngion-C 
$140. Gllberl-Falrchlld 
Dodge 8t-Johnaon St. a 
337-2289. 

"",TORS - Malhemalicl 
Upper division major. Of 
1IInII. Summer ,8IIIon 
Malh/Sclence Skills CI 
~~e.3~. A 
"niIy employer. 

DES MoInes Reglater C8/1 
til. loIlowing dorms lor ne 
FIIenow, Slater-South QuI 
inIerested call now, 336-3 

TWO Res. Assl. I po 
Neuro-chemical Res. 
chemistry or biOlogy reqU 
tome knowledge In bio 
lome previous lab ex 
fur1her Information call 35 

MUSICIANS WA 
Plid orcheslra for sumlT 
Mule Barn Theatre. Tarkic 
_on call Mort Stine al 337 

WANT 10 enjoy 
need !he money? 
part-time. Musl be 
Male posilion has 
Amy or leave message. 
338·~23 . 

MONARCH, 
Cralt, Grumman. 
Irailers. $185. New 
used bulboards. 17· 
Slark·s. Praine du 
Phone 326-2478. 

NEW: Pioneer 1150 
cartridge. AKAI 101 
nns/channel. A TL 
Mull 18" . eest alter . 
pm . 



DS 
rs! 

come to room 111, 
College & Madison. 
and cancelling das

thru Thursdayi 8 
noon hour. 

FREE ENVIRONMENT 
'or p90flle to 'ill the 'oIowi'1l 
to stall thl. summer: EfWVj 

(20 hours): land ute c:oa. 
COOIdil'llkl 
(20hoInj, 

and backgroond II helllfi,t 
per hour. wOJl(·study ony. CII 
353·3888. Sot 

INSURANCE 
MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEE 

for a person to 
with rural and urban 

Local and home 01· 
fice training. 

Excellent pay. 
Fringe benefits. 

ea1351-1115 

position? Do you 
with the desire to 
and duties? Are 

pm in person, 
h Friday 

Employer 

ER 
PANY ' 

l it"i,Drv'V apartment 

- June 

... u,y .... E 

::. 

HELP WANTED 

DES Moines Register routes · Two, 
Coralville rout .. nelr Scotch Pine 
Apartments. $90 each. Downtown lowl 
City, $1 to. BloomIngton-Davenport area, 
11 .. 0. Glibert·Falrchlid .r8l, $190. 
Dodge St·Johneon St. area. $165. Cal 
337·2289. ~ 12 

TuTORS · Mathematics or science. 
Upper division majora or graduete stu· 
denII. Summer a_on or ,aN term. 
Mlth/Science Skills Center, 1 t05·0 
Quadrangle. 353-6633. An equal oppor. 
tunlty ernpIov-. 5-<1 

DES Moines Regllter carriers needed In 
the 'ollowing dorms for nen fall : Hillcrest. 
RIenow. Slater·South Qued and Qued, " 
Inf.,eated call now. 338-3885. 5-4 

ftIe DllllJlen.-I .... aty, I.... III C " Mar I, lm-PIIp • 

HOUSING WANTED PETS BICYCLES 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 PROFESSIONAL dog grooml P po MEN'S 10 apaed SchwIm ContInental, WAHTED: By Augull 1, ont-bedroom. 

~as kill .... tropical flail. pet ':;ppfI~ Ike new, Z .... , 353- t"'3, avenlngs. 5-5 unfurnllhed apartm.m within Wilking 
" .' diIWIce 01 campuI. Preferably In houte 

enneman Seed Stor'. 1500 1 st - . - . - -- and with lola 01 apace 'or bOOks. CIII 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 6-22 M!H'I3-apeed SchwIm, $20 or beat 01· 351.2767 an., 5. Ilk for Cathy. 5-15 
----------- fer. 337·Q83.4. 5-2 

CHEAP aquariums. many sizes to Uhpeed ladles' Schwim Traveler. like ONE bedroom. furnished apartment. 
choose 'rom. CaI.1 Lee. 354·7361 . 5-<1 new. Jul., 337-4896. evenings. 5-2 Mey t3.Ju1y 1. no lease. Cheap. Best H 

cfoee to hospitals, bus not neceasary. 
353·1283 aner 6 pm. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TYPiNG 
LETOUR lo-apeed Fingertips. Rat·traps. ONE block 'rom Cwri •• furnlihed 11ft. 
excetlent.$t50best. Je!t.354-2883. 5-2 'rEMPORARY May '''.June 1. two ~~o = tw:r~erBPfo; SUMMER · Large. one bedroom, air. bus ciency. Ideal 'or mature wortdng lady Of 

nales desire housing. 353-0884. 5-2 summer. afro own bedroom, 338-5293. Nne. paridng. $175. 33&-<4997. 5-t2 graduale student. 212 E. FaItchIId. &-27 
TYPIST, lormer university secreti.rr. ------------ 5-1 
papn. maOOlcrtptl, reaumes, Seteclric MOTOBECANE· .. YATA· ROSS AUGUST . Need unfurnished one· SUBlET, $200. two bedroom, lit. bul, auWER Pl!et. FaN option; two bed-
II. 337·7t70. 5-12 pa ... , a~-"".s & r-alr service edfoom or effldency. Please call Mary. SHARE house beeullful area, .... den pll1dng, furnished. plano. 354-13n. 5-5 room. un'urnllhed, air, water ; $185: 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

CAMELOT Court ApRnerQ. Now,.... 
IIIg one-bedroom and eIIIdency apart. 
menta near Unlvenlty Hospital. Ye. 
__ MartIng June 1. No pelt. AItIr 8 
pm, 337·9900. 5-2 

.... ........"""',..,.,.. 51-0326 5-3 L ..- ------------ CorIIIvitI •. 354-7500 altar 5 pm. <4-28 
FAST proleeslonal typing. Manuecrtpts, . apace, pets. $6(.50. 337·2381 . 5-8 SUIILET Mey 12· Fall option. luIy fur. aU_ER suble!, 11t'D' two bedroom. 
tann papn. r8lUme8. IBM Setectrica. STACEY'S nlshed, on bue route, $170 per month. SUM .. ER lubl,t·Fall option - Four people $89.38 eaclt Furrilhed,alr, 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 6-22 FEMALE: S91 .67 'all option. heal. water 354.7287. 5-5 Unfumllhed two bedroom. 1Iir, 1I0f1g8. dshwuher. carpet. CIoee In. 337·9832. 

CYCLE CITY HOUSE FOR SALE p,ld. 338-2011 alter 6. dole to campue. Call 354-2791 . 5-1 5-2 
TWO Rea. "'ssl. 1 positions open In FAST: quaNty service. IBM Selectric: cal _____________ TWO nonsmotcer roommat" 'or sum- TWO bedroom, moetty furnilhed. SU .... 
Neuro·chemlcal Rea. Lab. B.S. In 'Shelley or JuNe at Free Environment Typ- 440 Klrllwood 354·2110 . mer, 'all option, apadous 1hree bedroom. mer wfth 'all option. Avaflable .... y 20. SUMMER lubl .. • Fall option· SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom, two 
ellemlstry or biology required, preferably Ing Service, 353-3888, 5-5 :===========:. MODULAR home. ContllNGted by local ·unfurnlshed. Own room. pool, air Close In. $230 Inctudes utiHtiea. Call Untumllhed two bedroom, dole. balll. grell location, price negoll.." •. 
some knowledge In biochemistry with builder. cornentional home construction, condtioning. bus ines. $108 montHy. 337-49304 alter 5. 5-12 laundry. 337-3730. ...5-1 353-1158. 5-8 
lome previous lab eKperlence. For JERRY Nyalt Typing Service · IBM Pica AUTOS DOMESTIC casement windows. drywall Interior, Cel Byron, 338-28t8. 5-8 ------------
M1her Information call 353>«32. 5- to or ElIte. 933 Webster. Phone 338-3026. coordnated appNances, Lennox heating __ =-=-=-:-.,---,.-----.,.. SUBLET, fall option. one bedroom fur. NO waiting wfth a two beth apaItment, SEXY summer lublet· Fall option ~ 

5-4 and afr con<ftlonlng. spacioua 868 sq. It. ONE OR TWO to ahare large room in nlshed. $200 utiitiee paid, on Cambua. summer 1UItIt· fait option, two bedroom, Roomy one bedroom. W. Benton. 
MUSICIANS WANTED -----------.- 11170 Ford Mustang F88lblck. 303. V·8. floor plan. Ideally suited 'or couples or townhouse. air, garage. dllhwasher. 338-7 .... 7. 5-t2 ~Ir, bus, patio and grill. 338-&494. 5-8 utiities Inctuded 'Kcept eteolrldty. AIr 

Paid orelleslr. 'or summer muslcals.t TYPING: Former secretary wants typing ~ery good con<itIon, newbadery. $1.250. singles. Lot t3. Indan Lookout. 351. cfoee to bus. greet place. 338-9050. 5-2 conditioned. $185 monthly. 35<4·2389 
MuleBalnTheatrt ,Tarkio.MO. Foraudi· to do at home. 644·2259. 5-15 ~ ... er5pm, 351.1477. 5-5 2060: 354.2920. 5-11 SU .... ER .ubl.t.Two bedroom. 'ur· .QfIUIfIEN and pets welcome ·Llrge. after 5. - 5-2 , 
don call Mort Stine at 337·9044. 5-tO _ LUXURY apartment· Large with Indoor nllhed, air. ne. downtown. 337-7001. two bedoom apartment available I.... . 

EXPERI ENCED Mling' Cedar Rapids. you REAllY need that aacond car? pool and central air many extras. $100 5-12 rnedatety, carpeled. cen4r1l "'. rto TWO bedroom, close, par1Iy furnished" 
PART·tlme assistant manager needed Marion students. '!I!M Correcting Sefeo. IIiIwa City Tranal1 can .. ve you money. IIEAUTIFUL condominium per month. 351·18<4 i. 5-<1 frigeralor, IICHe, laundry hook-ups. Good air, pouible fall option. very reasonabIe'j 
afternoons. start middle of May. Need trlc. 377.918<4. 6-22 ~351-8338'or lnlormallon &-30 apartment· Five rooms. halway. front· ____________ CARRIAGE HHI. unfurnished one bed- storege on bus Ine."95. 337·2247. ~1 338-4717. 5-8 
own transportation, 338-8731 . 5-t ___ ,.,..,-:: ____ .,-_.,..- ... ________ . ___ back entrances. $35.000. 338·4070 FEMALE _ Summer · Fall option. 'ur· room. summerllall option. 338.3182. 

REASONABLE • Former unlverslt) 337-3716. after 2 pm. 6-6 nlshed. air. $97.50. 337·3307. alter 3. 5-t2 SU_ER ~bI", ,aIt option. one SU .. MER subl.t · Townhousa. three. 
$3000 . Meke good money this summer secretary· Manuscripts. thesas. terll' •• Cougar, excellent con<ftion, many 5-<1 bedroom. utiliti. paid. dose In. Mey 1. bedroom. furnished. dlshwalher. air. etc. ; 
and gafn elqlerience, also. For mOle In- papers. languages. 351-0892. 5-10 \XIras. Phone 337·7208. evenings or SU .. MER sublee ... FaN option. Two 337·9997 before 3 pm: 337·5817.t1er 3 Near hosptlals. can after 5. 338-2835. 
fOOllltion. come to Indiana Room at 12, weekend. 5-<1 DUPLEX PERSON to share 'our-bedroom house, bedroom. Towncrest are •. $225 plua pm. <4-28 5-1 : 
3.6. or 9, Monday, May 1. 5-1 ' $100 rent, stan May 15. fait option. Oave electricity. Rent and depOIit negotiable 

WHO DOES ITI 1877 Chevy C·20 Caravan· Loaded, at 338·0376 or 353-8210 or stop by In lIIe for June Ind July. Laundry, air, bus. 
TEACHER or therapist trained In Palmer ____________ lIereo, best offer. Mike. weekdays. 886- THREE bedroom duplex. '''' bath a, morning at 1208 Burington St 5-4 351-&e1l8. 5-5 
Method 0' Handwriting 'or part·time WEDDING bands. unique. handmade 01 2t38. TIpton. 5-<1 basement. air. dishwasher. carpeted. 

TWO bedroom furnished apart~ SU .... ER sublet. spedous two bedroom 1 
available May 1 with poNIbI.f .. option. apartment. 'urnlshed, air. $295. 337. 
Cal 35H1000. 6-28 9369. 5- t 

summ ... employment. Cell 353-5972. 5-4 $325 plus utilities. 351·7647. 5-t2 NONSMOK'NG woman to share aunny. SUMMER sublet Coralville, two bed. 
deslgn yoor own, Call BobbI, 351· ~~. tll74 Mustang II . red with white vinyl top two bedroom apartment. walking dis- room. air. pool, on bus Nne, rent negoti. SPACIOUS, sunny one-bedroom, first ~r;;"'" sublet available May 15,. 

Itoor 01 house, ctoee. bus, 'urnished 'or close to hosptlat. 338-0331. 5-1 
two. Utlitiee Included, Summer"" ----------
option. 338-3992. 5-1 .SUM .. ER sublet· Two bedroom. 

------------ ______ -,,_"'_"". ", .. _--- fnd Interior, 4 speed, AMlFM cassette. MODERN, roomy. 1hree bedroom. cent· tance. summer/fall option. 351-1861 . able. 354-7129. 5-12 
COCKTAIL servers, full or part·time. top CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'" E. 42,000 mil., 338-83<40. 5-11 ral air. garage, close to buses. summer 5-11 
psy. Two openings. Can Red Stallion Washington SI. Olaf 351-1229. 6-27 ·"blet. $325, 338-0923. 5-1 "'P"'EA~C"'EA=B"'L-::E:---:--:---:-"""'-"h- ·SUBLET comfortable. fur",shed elfl· 
Loonge alter 4 pm for appointment. 11171 Uncoln Contlnentaf, Immaculate. Sis monthly. one bedt'oom semifur. two bed gr~:::tudh: to ~ka;e clency. May 15-,August 15, I .. option. semi'urnlshed. good location. air, $260.( 
351·9514. 5- 12 RESTRING.Regrip. tennls.racquetball ..... nv e~-.. Phone 337·7208 evenings room apa • s w 0 'cfoee. St60. Phone 338-68&4 an ... 5:30 

;;..--;.:~~. • 5-<1 onnlshlyed. 3r~l"503eK . near Coralville. sum~er8 campus. $120 monlhly. Rick. 337-4~. pm. 5-t2 
337·5363. 5-1 AVAILABLE May 1. two-bedroom. 

unfurnished. $260. heal paid. 338-9177 __________ _ 
WAITRESSES and wallers, Pagllal', rackets. Gut and nyton. Call Gordon or .....- OJ' .,.... 

Pizza. 302 E. Bloomington. 6-22 Alex. 338·9278. 5-9 -============ 
or 645-2387. 5-1 LARGE, two bedroom. attic apartment; 

$270. uliities included; furnished. 351· 
TWO bedroom second lIoor house, 5976. 5-1 

POSI110N available· Registered nurse. 
lui or part·tima eIIening shift, health 
center 01 retirement complex. skilled 
icansure. Call , 351 · t72O. 8:30 to 4 pm. 
for Interview appointment. Oaknoll. 5- t 

POSI110N available · Nursing assistants 
lui or part time. all shifts, health center of 
retirement complex. Catl351·172O. 8:30 
to 4 pm for Interview appol ntment. 
Oeknoll. 5-1 

THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 11178 Capri Coupe 4·apeed. eKcetient LARGE two-bedroom. close In, May t5. 
Custom fabrication for medical research. cond1ion. running wetl. 353-0243, kaa option. $280. 354-3043. 5-1 

3·S:3O· weekends. 5-8 .. , ------------
home and business. Complete do-it· AVAILABLE now. Coralville, lower level 
yourself plans and accessories. gilt lv7S Mustang Mach 1. '4 speed. V8. d~plex un'urnished; with stove, reo 
Items. Un·framlng. PteKiforms. 18 E. po_ steering AMlFM 8 track. Custom fngerator. drapes. carpet. parking, bus 
Benton. 351.8399_. ___ = __ 5-<1_ Interior rustproo'ed 26000 miles. route. yard. pallo, gas grilt . $180 monthty 

MOTHER'SDAYGIFT ,$3.5OO.3J8.9649, Mlk~.· 5-2 plus Y, utilities and $150 deposil Sum-
Artist's portrBlls: charcoel . $ t 5: pastel ...,.",=:---:--:--:----:----:- mer lease to Auguat 24 • Fall opnon pos. 
$30: 011. $tOO and up. 351.0525. 5-12 1972 Pontiac. automatic. power steering, sible. Phone 35t·6845. 5-5 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
SUMMER sublet. 'afl option: two bed
room. $180. 351·8693. 5-5 

____________ 'SUMMER sublet, three bedroom 

BEDROOMS, kitchen access. nice loca. Westgate, pool, air. barbeque. May rent 
lion, available May. TIm. Beth: 351.0696. :>ald. semilurnlshed, bus line, $310 per 

5-3 1nOI1th, water paid. 354-7358. 5-t2 

LARGE rooms shared house. quiet., EI'FIClEN~Y May t5-August 15: St25. 
close 'all-'on $100 3<'381 t 5-3 utllties paid. sernlfurnlshed, dose. 338-• ....... . ".... 5112. 5-5 

runs great. looks good. Inspected. $950 :---------:----::--
or best offer. 354·7757. 5-3 WELL·located two bedroom. air. lease, SUM .. ER aublet: Furnished room and 

SEWING· Wedding gowns and brides· no pets. available May 1. 35H t35. 4.28 private bath, close. $85. Phone 338. ONE bedroom summer suble!' Fall OIl" 

lOnny. huge, furnished. rent negotiable. ___________ _ 
.... y 13·August 15. 337·2872. 5-10 SU .. MER sublet · Two bedroom 

Scotsdale Apartment, semifurnlshed. air 
,135 · Semlfurnlshed efficiency. air. con<flloned. pool. bus. $230. 351·9326. 
complete kitchen. privacy . nice 5-1 
neighborhood. Mid·May. and Augual. 
338-5183. 5-5 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom apart· 

ment. semWurnished. dose to campus. 
SU"MER aublet: two bedroom. fur- $175. 338.8968. 5-1 
nlshed Clark Apartment cfose to Eagles. .'.-:::-:=::--:-:---:::-::---:_-=--:-~ 
bus. May rent paid. 338-8822. 5-5 SUMMER sublet · Fall option· Two bed· 

room, central air. $200. 338-8283. 5-5 
maids' dresses. ten years' uperience. 2339' 353-7222 Rudi lion. ten mlnut. wafk to hosptlal. $180 

SUM .. ER work. second cook 'or family 338.0448. 5-9 1976 Dodge Charger SE. rustproofed. • •. plus igllts. negotiable. Avaflable anytime 
resort C,'ear ,Lake, Iowa. Room3 • bo8I735d9, ____ air. cruise, AM/FM. much more. $4 .~. ROOMMATE SUMMER. 'all option. qUiet. 'urnished Itartlng June 1. 337·7962, even~ng,s2' 

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom summer 
sublatilall option, air, bus, barbecue, etc, 
available mid· May, $205. 338·9996. 
keep tryIngl 5-5 

QUIET locaflon. two bedroom un'ur· 
nlshed. atove . re'rigerator. carpet. 
drapes. air . Year lease. No children. no 
pets. Available May. 351·9925. days; 
583·2445 alter 6. 6-16 

use of acilities plus salary. 37· . EDfl1NG / re-writing / proofreading 354-2267 after 5 pm. .,.1 or 
5-t Dissertations and articles by magazillt' single: rent Includea TV, re'rigerator, ___________ _ 

------...... ----- editor. 351·8848 or Journalism. 353 1876 Mustang. Ghla U. silVer. sunroof. WANTED utilltie~ . ~ear Hancher/Art. 338-2009 be- SUMMER aublet, May·August: nice, fur· .LARGE, new. two bedroom, unfurnished 
WANT 10 enjoy Ihe summer sun. but 4475. 5-8 excetlent CondItion, air. automatIc. 354· fore 3.30. 337·3087 evenings. 5-3 nlshed, one-bedroom apartment In Haw- ppartrnent. $280 plus electridty. Good 
need ths money? $150 guaranteed 'or ------------ 2020 after S pm or ~eekends. 4·28 FEMALE non-smoldng staning ... ugust CHEAP unfurnished on bus route. 354- keye Court, $111 . 354-7584. 5-5 .ocation, bua", Cambus. 337·3582. 5-<1 
part·time. Must be t8 and libera~minded . PROOFREADlNG·editing by former Urll' 1878 Chevy NOlia Hatellback, Call 354- 26 across from Burge. $t05. 337·5039. 3517 It 5 5-3 --,-, ---------.,--

MODERN, one-bedroom, close. bus. air. 
sublet. fall option. 338-165 t after 5 pm. 

Male pos~ion has been filled . Ask for verslty textbook editor. Reasonable. 4303. John. before 3. 5-2 5-5 a er . TWO rooms In large house, very close, FURNISHED two bedroom. dose. cent. 
~::~ve message. Call after 1 ~~2~t Gary. 338-2370. LARGE room with utilities corner Immediatety. Call 338-7124. 5-4 ral air, lease negotiable. 338-t402. 5-3 

~3 

;ix'it carpentry, electrical. plumbing. 1972 ~hevy Blazer. chrome wheels. GRA~ student to share attractive house, Davenport·Clinton. 5100 monthly. 351· EFFICIENCY apartment furnished at FUR SH D ffid d aI I SUMMER, fall option. newly remodeled 
t968 Elcona 12x55 mobile home. 353- close In. own room. June to June lease. 988 t 5-1 • J $ 58' II Eel ency. ose. r. aun- garden elfldency. utilities. air condo In· 

DRUMMER wanted for working rw masonary, painting. 351-8879. Jim J.,ui,ff2S. 4596. mornings; 338.6287. evenings. 5-: ,351-4147 after 5. 5-12' 614 S. Clinton. avaltable 1 une. 1 a dry shopping available on or before :luded. washer and dryer. gll'ege. large 
bend. In Des Moines call (315) 255-2297. OJ' lnet d TV month. Three bedroom apartment. 614 Ju ' 1 S bl 't J ne July Fall option yard. bus. 1507 E. CoIl-. $180, Even-

5-4 ROOMMATES to share four· bedroom SUMMER, 'all option, $110 u es • S. Clinton. first floor, available 1 May. ne .. u e U. ,· ••• 
------------ WEDDING Phot~aPhY· Quality ,at 'annhouse southeast of town (near Mall). radio. refrigerator, utiHties. Close. 338- $380 per month. No pets. 351.3141. 5-2 354·7267. 337-7818. 5-3 ngs.337·7t44. 5-3 
DES Moines Register routes · Two leasonableprlces 1351·2140, Roben ~::a~~~Ztl~~:s~~~:~~~ Singles or couples. three bedooms _00_77_. _________ 5-_3_ THREE bedroom. $400 monthly. all FALL: Three bedroom apartment In 
Coralville 'outes near Scotch Pine Apar· R-:y:;a:;n:;. ::::=::::::::=::::=:::::;4:;'2::;.6 tin, cruise, landau. 354.4195. 353-5517. available 1 May. Rent $300 piUS utmties. NICE attic room for summer. $80 SUMMER sublet : Two·bedroom fur· utilities paid fall option. 354·7275. 5-3 older house. close: $350: 337·9759. 5-3 
mants, $90 each. Downtown Iowa City, r8 shared equally among residents. Share nlshed apartment, air. dishwasher. very _____ • _______ _ 

.,. monthly. all uti1itiespald.338-1222. even· G td al3375841 5-<1 $110. Bloomington·Davenport area, expense and labor 01 garden. Pets OK: Ings. 5-1 near campus. rea e . • . SUMMER sublet. Three bedroom aar!< SUMMER, fall option. three bedroom. 
$t40. Gilbert·Fairchiid area. $190. Call REAL ESTATE 1974 Vega. 4.speed. radials. cuslom In. kids negotiable. Call Kice at 353·7140, ONE'bedroom furnished apartment; apartment near Hancher. 'urnished, air. rent negotiable, 338-3509. 5-2 
337·2289. 4·26 ____________ terlor. Inspected . $1.195. 3S<4-464S, 5-2 11 :30 to 12:30 workdays or at 354-1474 SUMMER, fall option: Furnished singles $195. plus etectndty: dose. 338-1612; 338·5576. 5-3 

DES Moines Register routes· Coralville. 
5th St. area. $130. Bloomlnglon· 
Davenport area. 5140. Downtown Iowa 
City. S1I0. Cen 337·2289. 5-9 

INVESTORS: Washington County farm and leave number. 5·1 In graduate pnvironment' near Hospital: SUMMER Clark, 'urnlshed . air. dis· 
'or sala. 338 acros roiling land with 1974 Omega. 6 cyinder, automatic. FEMALE S 'tl t' h excellentfadities: $t00-5125: 337·9759. 338-0792. 5-11 . FURNISHED apartment near campus, hwasher. close, two·bedroom, $245. 
.... " ~ngs Try $125000 per acte 25 t ' A" F" "354 ... ummer, a op Ion. s are 5-9 $t .. O 337-4779 5-3 337·5380. 5-2 ""Iou, . . . power s eoong. M' M casse"e. • house with three others. own room. $100 ______________ SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom. ' . 
percent down. Contract. For details call 2306 or 645-2944. 5-8 I f nlshed I cIo I 337 4427 
HOUSEAL REALTY, 646-2938 Wellman. monthly plus utilities. 338-7405 after 5. ROOMS w.ith cooking Privll~es . Black's sem· ur • ar. se-n, • . ONE bedoom sublet, fall option. July t. SUBLET Clark. three bedroom. pertial1y 

r4 5-3 5-4 $180 monthly plus electridty, ten nimute, . hed cl t 'Iable WEEKEND desk clerk. 3-11 pm. Satur· OJ' ____________ Gaslight Vtllage. 422 Brown t 5- 15 ------------ Ik f U I sI H I I N of UlnlS , 098 0 campus. aval 
days and Sundays. ~ease apply in per· AllTOS FOREIGN MALE t bed f $195 per monlh 'or large two-bedroom wa rom n ver ty osp ta. eg I' May 13.354-7305. 5-2 

.. roomma e. own room, ur- NICE room. fall option. siK blocks 'rOtT apartment In Coralville, Pets OK. bus able. 354·3476. 5-3 
son or call Ama~ day Inn, InterstatE nished, summer only. 338·6879. 5-tO campus, quiet nelglJPorhQod. limited SUMMER sublet . Clark, furnished. two 
80. Ed 55. 319· ·1175. 5·5 TICKETS VOLVO, 1960, PUS«, runs well. very ------.:...-----:-- kitellen privileges. After 6 pm. 338-7393, line. carpet. dnlpes; stove, ~rigerator SU_ER sublet· Fall option - One tied- bedroom, air, close In. 830 E. Jellerson. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

V~ ROUTU· OWn .reI """,ate your 
own vordng rQU1 • . 4-10 h ..... weeIdy. 
~ COO'C>OIlY hiring ond _ 
...". Caah Irw __ . 

Ptan 111.115.10 
Ptan " 4,573.00 
_ ...... 00 

Ptan tv 12,"'.00 
CII Toll Free 1·8O().231·2808 or t .8(1).231. 
0704. Sun. 1011'1>6 pm. MoW. 9 am-8 pm 

______ ~._---- little rust. 5700. 337·581, . 5-4 TWO female roommliT\ls needed for 5-2 Included. 351 ·8404. room. unfurnished. air. $165 heat In· 353-12t4. 5-8 
ORA R I T tick S rda summer. Clark apartments near ------------ eluded 338-5748 5-3 
$7 e:!. S~r,"r;,..~~ose ':' finl: in~: 1972 POfSche 914. eKeellent condition. Hancher. Furnished, air. 338-5576. 5-3 ROOMS, close.in. kitchen privileges. JOHNSON SI.· Nice. furnlahed elfi· ,. 'UNIQUE apartment In Victorian house 
(Won't rain) . 353-3315: 353-3582. 4·28 Priced to setl. 351·7736, ellenlngs. 5-4 uli1itles paid. prices $75·5 t 10. three, clency available soon, S145. 351'a;~~. SUM .. ER sublet· Fall option. available 'or r1)ature person or couple; May 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUGUST t 5· Nonsmoking, quiet male rooms available now. several roorns in May t5; furnished, two bedroom apart. 2o-Al/gust 19 only; $125: 337·9759, ~9 
lsea VW Bug. eKcellent condition. four to share two-bedroom Scotsdele Apart· August. 337·7832 or 337·9901 . after ~ SUMMER sublet. fall option. one bed- ment wit~ pool . central air. In Coralville 
new tires, clutch. muffler, brakes, recent ment. grad preferred, $1 tS plus. Mike, pm. . 5-2 room. fumlshed. very dose. utlities 9

'
n-7 '7050n bus. s hne. $210 monthly. Call r3,54On' SUMMER sublease, 'all option. Clark 

engine work and paint Job. Inspected. 351·9326. 5-3 0" Apartment. air , furnished, close. 337. 
Best offer Oller $650. 337·7044. 5-11 FINE, 'urnlshed room In nice house, cluded. Cambus. ldeal for two. 338-~11 ' . 5868. 

MALE share three bedroom apartment close.ln, kitchen privileges, May t5. Sl!BLET 'urnlshed. afr conditioned. one _-::==========:-
70 MOB · For the perfectionist, every· 'or summer with two profs. Rent negoti· August 15 fall pOSSIble $85. 35H)884, bedroom. Carriage Hill. $175. 351-4937 . 

1915 ptayer plano. walnut eneriOl'. mint thing max. Over $6,000 Invested, sac- able, Close to Law. 338·8574. 5-10 • • 5-2 SEVERAL dose In, two-bedroom. 'ur· . 5-3 
con<ftlon. 351-8693. anytlme. 5-10 riflce to best offer. Call Dave after 5,. . nlshed apartmentsavallable mld·August , ------------ MOBILE HOMES 

351.9979. 5-3 ~ALE, summer. fall option: large. n!N' SINGLE rooms for rent summer and fall . heat and water paid. rent ranges from SUMMER sublet · Mey 15. faN option, 
1980 Gibson ES· 175 archtop guitar, ____________ air. own room. close; SIlO. etectrlaty. close In. cooking. arr COndItIoning , $295 to $325. Calt 351·6000. 5-2 t one bedroom. air. bus. $140. 351-4468. t2ll'" Marshfield. Three bedroom. car. 
sunburst. two pickups. $300, 354·1205. MUST sell 1967 Mercedes, $3.200. best 353·2480. 5-10 shower. 337·2573. 5·1 1 5-10 peted . partially 'urnlshed. Bon Alre. 

5-1 offer. Call collect (Edcle) between 7·9:30 . ROOMY one bedroom, no lease. pets- Reasonably priced. 351·3108. 5-11 
------------ pm (515) 472·3531. 5-3 SUMMER, male. excellent location. air ON campus. furnished and carpeted. OK. available May 15. $t65 monthly. SUBLET· Fall option · Two bedrooms, _________ -:-__ -=====::::=::::::::::::=::. FOR sale · Almost new CorYed gult., . conditioned, own room, St 10. 337·7002. kitchen privileges. parking. 338-4320: 338-8621. 5-4 unfurnished. air, two b8ihs. on bus line, MUST sell 1963 New Moon 10.55 par. 
$110. 338-7075. 5-2 1975 VW Sdrocoo. perfect meellanicalty. 5-3 35f·6129. 5-1 rent negotiable. 337·3906, 5-10 tially furnished. CeM 337·2851. 4·10 

SPORTING GOODS ' h 110 $3 500 .- TWO-bedroom summer sublet. 'alt OIl" , 
silVer gray WIt a ys, • or best FEMALE share two bettroom. west side. flOOMS for rent for summl!( school at lion. furnished Clark Apariment. May SU .. MER sublet, 'alt option _ Modern ~ beautiful Holly Park, pertiallyfurnlshed, 

FENDER Telecaster Electric Bass guitar. offer. Call 354·3104 : 338·9383 after 12 May·July. $87 per month plus electricity. sorority house. 338.3780, 5-t6 paid .•• 08822. 5-11 
MONARCH, Lund. Aluma Craft. Polar 
Craft. Grumman. 500 boats on sale. TIll 

showroom condition. must sell. 353· noon. 5-1 Call 338-Ot31 after 5 pm. 5-2 _ _ """" two bedroom, unfurnished. air. 337· bargain at $10,000. OIal351·5485. 5-9 
2610. 4·28 2752. 5-10 

trailers. S185. New Johnson on sale. 50 :c.=========== 
CHILD CARE 

1966 VW Bug. excellent local transpona, 
tlon. Call 35t·8658. 5-3 

MALE, nonsmoker. 'urnlshed apartment, SUMMER rooms in sorority located neal OON'T have a car? Don·t need onel With "::'==-:::------::---- 12x81 Conestoge, aN appIances, 1Iir, 
summer. fall option. own bedroom, 5117. Curner Hall. 338·9869, 5-9 this tw<HIedroom. air conditioned. fur· IUIIMER· Two bedroom CJari(, moetlY drapes, large comer lot, deck, pets. 

nished apartment. One block from Old furnilhed, air, doee. $220. 337·5160. 5-3 151 ·5<450. 5-8 used butboards. IT Alum Canoe. 5215. 
Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. 
Phone 326-2478. 

351·5650. 5-2 CANtoi. summer sublet. $225, 337.5973. 1878 Toyota Corolla SR5 Linback. 30 SUBlET F II opt' 'lable "a" 15 ..... - • a Ion aV81 M" 5-2 ------------ 11175 two bedroom t2x80, appliances. 
LICENSED baby sider with preschool )Ius mpg, $3,100, 351-4875. 5-2 SUMMERI Big. furnished. close. conv ... • single room close to campus. kitchen, SUMMER sublet · Fall option. furnished, low utill1y bills, large cIoseta. beautiful, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

experience has three openInga In her ffYSUN Wagon ('66) excellent condi. nient. utilities paid. $ t to. John: 354- TV 338·585<4 5-1 FIRST ftoor. Older home· Three bed- Ilr, ctose, two or three people, available ilBneing. possession dale negotiable. 
home. Would prefer children one year on. $780 In new partsI4.speed. redials. _7_17_5_. _________ 4_._26_ ~ room. close. $400. Rest 0' houle: May t ... 338-7127. 5-3 Best Oller $8.200. 354-4185. 353-5517. 
and older Call 351 6613 5-3 SHARE furniSl\ed house, waterbeds OK. cooperative setup. 337·5817. 5-2 ==--:--:-------:::--:-:::- 5-8 

. ' . 7·5044. 5-9 FEMALE May.AuguSl . share three· Free parking. Large. dean. private room. ____________ TWO bedroom apartm8(ll. CoralvlHe. ___________ _ 
bedroom Clark. close. air. 338·8435. 5-3 All utiHties paid. $ tOO. 337·9720. 5-12 AYAILABLE May 15-August 15, one bus. $220 plus gal. electrldty. 354·79010. MOVING, must sell , Immediate p_ tm Toyot. Cellca. leaving town. must , 5-<1 

RIDE RIDER • I mil 351 8607 <9 . . bedroom. furnished apartment one block lion, 121168 mobile horne, twobedroome. 
NEW: Pioneer 1150 turntable with Shure - se. owes. ' . OJ' FEMALE summer· falt . $78. two bed· liCE single WIth k1lchen 'aalltles near from Hancher Law School $160 plua ------------ __ waler h .... er, 9xl0 Itor. shed. 
cartridge. AKAI 101 receiver, 14 watts ------------ room. partly furnished. air. close, 3r37

3
• Towncrest . S65. 644·2576. venings. 6·11 electriclty. 3ai3913.evenlnQs. 5-11 SUMMER sublet with fait option. one CeN337-4225. 5-1 

nns/Channel. ATL Awatd 33 speakers. NEED ride Madson or Mllweukee. shars "72 Super Beetle VW. ueeflent condi· 2684. OJ' bedroom. $180 per month. on bus line. 
Must .. I· Best offer. 337-4782 after 5 gao Call 338-3257. 5-2 ,jon. Inspected. Have to leave state_ --------+---- SUMMER sublet. Fall option. Large fumlshed. 337·5536. call mornings II 12x80 Homette, shed, appIi.nces, large 
pm. 5-5 $1,400 or best offer. 351·3122. 5-2 ONE or two females to share spadOUf IICELYfurnishedroomsforwomenwith bed f rni-"ed aI f beds ~·'ble. 5-<1 bedr . loteri ... 354 2Hn 

Sa nt I . two- room. u .. ' • r. our , 1"'"'" oorns. nK:8 or •• r. - ....... 
RIDER wanted to crame 0: eavtng house with two others. Nice back yard cooking 'adlities dose to campus. $S(). near west.slde campus. Negotiable. ===---___ ----,.- 5-8 

FOR sale: Depression-era vanity hlngdd May 12. 338-602t. keep trying. 5-3 t875 280-Z. afr conditioned. 4·speed. partially 'urnished. close in. $78. 338· $90. Phone 337·9041 . 6·19 338-t .... 9. 5-11 SUMMER sublease· Two bedroom. fur·. ___________ -:--
mirror. Also malelling single bed, Und·... W /FM, See at Bell's Standard or call 7689. I 5-2 ___ _______ nlshed apartment cornenlently located in , . 
type artlst's draf1lng table. 337·3065. COM .. UTER needa ride to Collins 351-3210 .lter 8 pm. 5-9 MALE : Large single. share bath with SUM .. ER/'all. two.bedroom, unfur- 22C0

7
ra
8
"'. ille. $220 per month. Call 3~3' =~E ~r::;;:'6;:"a;P= 

5-12 ~ Cedar Rapids). Wilt help willi expenses. FALL · Two females to share two· one. pnvate entrance. new home. centr~ nlshed. Vafley Avenue. Cambus. $240. "" staircase, r088 bushes. outdOOl' r:' 
------------ 337-4175. ask for "'va. 5-2 1873 Volkswagen Super Beetle, vary bedroom Clark Apartment. $87 month~ air. off street parking. many extras. aval~ 338.5217 5-11 ------------
aONY STR7025 receiver, $150; 95R P l!hi _ .... end good condition. ".695. 354·7280. 5-2 plus electridty and phone. Very dose able June 1. 338·4552. 6-23 ' NtCE two bedroom ava~able May 1. air. ~::s.'n Bon Alre. $9,000. 337.75-<4' 
lumlable, $40: small .Ament speaker, AIDE wanted 10 51. au s w""" , Nonsmoking preferred. 338-5579. ~9 FALL. One block from Currier. like new, bus, washer· dryer , $ ,190. Phone 354· ___________ _ 
11 eo/pair. 337·5332. evenings. 5-2 Ihare expenses. 354·5858. 4·28 MUST sell '73 MO Midget. new radials, SU .. MER sublet· Fall option· Three fUlnished. one bedroom apartment. air, "018, evenings. 5-3 ATTRACl1VE 1969 Hornett. 121152 two 

AUDIO Ressarch 078A amp, $650: RIDE wanted to Forest City. Iowa on Mey 
Audio Rsssarch 0150 amp, $2,500; !I," or 5. Call 351·1892. 5-2 
Crown 0150 amp, $225: Phase Unear ==----:-:-:;-=~:-;:::::--;;:=:_::;;::: 
4,000 preamp. $350; Magnaplanar Tym· TWO need rfde to/near MeKlco alter 

InOeww brmlak,eesag'e8.pokcaed,t 3wh37~48'OconvO, aertisk'b,'oer, SUM .. ER: Sh~e three bedroom houae. bedrooms open four-bedroom house, carpet, $t80. One or two aduij. 212 E. SU" R bI Th bed f bedrooms. raised cellinga. 626-2,419, 
own room. adJ8cent screen porell. laun- yard, sunporch. gar8Oe. two driveways, Fairchild St 5-12 .. ME su et· ree room ur· 

Randy; alter 9 pm, 354·3t2O. 5-1 dry. furnished/unfurnished. dose. SI15 large living room. kitchen. air. attic. fuN ' nished, air. across Irom Hancher. 338. evenings. 5-3 

pani tB speakers. $750; Unn 50ndek finals, share eKpenees. 354-7940, 5-.. HOUSE FOR RENT 
LPI2, $400: (3191 35<4· 1196 or 337· 
9005. 5-3 NEED ride to Philadelphia vldnity arOUnd 

May 14, share gls and driving. 338' YOU haven't 'ound the BEST place to 
TWIN bed . $15; wooden lable. fou r 5364. aSk 'or .... son. 5-3 ' ve W M's not near the BUS. Call 35t · 
chairs. $20: B&W TV, $80: two lamps. -::==========~ 8336J.pt Iowa CI1y Tranalt Information. 
ItO. 337.04 .... 5. 5-3 - " 6-30 

TAltUMAR screw mount lens. 35mm 
fl3.5. $40 or best offer. 337·9634 , 5-2 

MOTORCYCLES FURIISHED, slK bedroom. June-July; 
two rooms: 'all option. 337·5817. 5-2 

UQUIDAl10N SALE · SIK' piece all 
new living room set only $ t 89. Goddard's 
Furniture. West Uberty. Juat minutes 
away from Iowa City on Route 8 East. 

ISA, .... , Victor, eKeellent, new tires 
)lC. $580 or basl338-3388. 5- to THREE·bedroom, lummer, garden. 
___________ washer/dtyer. near bul. $295. 354·5917. 
t872 Yamaha 500, mUlt sell, 10111 5-<1 
'lineage . ....... 5, 337·91"5. 5-3 

6-22 
11174 K.wuakll00 •• xcettent condition, 

BEDDING CLOSE OUT· Mattren or $300. 1972 Y_ha 250. needs work. 
loundation. $89.95. Complete twin bed. $300. 338·5872. 5-2 
169,95. Bunk beds. complete. $119. ----------

SUMER lubl.t· Five persons. three 
bedroom house. partly furnllhed, five 
blocka from campul. $390 01' negotiable 
plus uti,ties. 353-1158, 5-11 

338-8646. 5-2 basement, Deposit, utilities. tease. bus SUBLET un'urnlshed two bedroom. 6879. ~3 1m Fleetwood t2x80 washer. cr,er. 
SU .. MER . Male to share 'urnished ~: $87.50 per room .. 35f.1582~~: large. cheep. $205. lit. bus. 338-2~~. SUMMER sublet. Modern one bedroom •. close In. $8,000.338-8028. 5-3 

~oot. poof, air, own room. on bu8 _ _ ·furnlshed. air, close. $171. 338·0003. 5-3 1111 10x57 Richerson. Good CQIJIition, 
hne In CoralvIlle, good price. 354·mO SUMMER and 'all, men. dean and fur· WILD and crazy kinda place. Three bed· . oondti ed furnished bu. N 
_aft_er_5_pm_. ________ 5-_9 nlshed. greduate preferred. nonsmoking. roomsl Two bathrooms. Spedous, d .. AYAILABLE Ma" 14. four bedroom, ~dar Ra:;e ~lonaI Sa ~ nee: 

337·5852 after 5 pm. 6-23 hwasher, air, near stedlum, terrace over· , ~, 3<&2896 da . ~ •• ~Hn n 5 
SHARE two-bedroom Old Gofd Apart· looking lakel338-0024 5-10 :Iose. $380 utilities included. 338-5862. .."e. .,.,.. , YS • .,.,.,.","" &; er 
ment close to hospital . S110. 338-4659 SUM .. ER · On ... bedroom in new Clark' 5-3 pm. 5-1 

5-9 "Partment; close; 337·5463. 5-4 REDUCED summElt rant, one-bedroom F ' bed ai 
lurnlshed attic apartment, $150. no SUMMER· all OptIon, two room, r. 

FEMALE, grad, nonsmok ... , Grandvl8Y\ QUIET environ, kitchen privileges, fur· utilities. 337·3827. 5- t bus, available May, $205. 337·5578. 5-2 
Courls. own room. $97.50, June 1.338· "'shed, ulllies paid. 338·2943. 353· ' ___________ _ 
9082. 5-9 6618. evennge. 5-11 LARGE, new two bedroom unfurnished. 

FURNISHED C kl One now' afr. dsposal. carpeted, laundry. Close to 
FEMALE · Summer. ~eville one ~ed. '. 00 ng. • • University Hospitals. $280. Summer 
room. pool. air conditioned. bus Ime, five · summer, lwo· fall option. 337· bI t . F It option. 351.7174. ~3 

SUMMER sublet two bedroom apart· 
ment. new, partially furnished. air, $220. 
337-2977. 5-2 

SUMMER sublet. tIYee room furnilhed 

PRICED to sell • InwnlWlete Marshfield 
121166, three bedrooms. furnllhed May 1 
poaesalon. 354·3389, keep trying. 5-2 

PARKWOOD mobile horne 121157. cent· 
ral air, washer-dryer, steel sldrt. sited, 
near Oakdale bus. 826-6449. 5-1 

utiitles paid. 337·9950. 5-9 5817. 5-2 _su_e __ a _______ _ 
basement apartment on ClInton. lharl 101157 American, 1966, carpeted. air. 

F ..... LE • .. ··e fu ni·"ed tw~""""oom SUM .. ER sublet 'urnlshed share SUM .. ER avaflable .... y 15. 1hree bed- kItChen and bath, $150. 337.5901 . 5-4 cleen, $2,250. 35<4·2308 or 8<45-2944. ~.. ..,~ r .. , ~.-.., . , room am close In 338-8073 5-3 
apartment with Ihree others, May· kitchen. utilities paid. $100 . 424 S. • . . ------------ 5-8 
August. $62.50 monthly. 337·2658. 5-2 Lucas. Room 3. 5-11 SUMMER sublet. large two.bedroom. SUMMER sublet· Fafl opIIon: Two -----------

~d'a Furniture. West Uberiy. Open 1m Honda SL350, runl great. looIu. HOUlE 'or June-July (August optional) 
N88k nlghtl until 9 pm. Saturday. 9-5; ~. must sell. 353-2810. 4·28 completely 'urnished. two upatalrs bad- FE .. ALE share 'urnlshed apartment, 
Sunday, 1·5. 8-22 looms. lovely ga'den, Owner will con- own room, $115; share $85. Laundry. 

iurnlshed, afr, dishwasher, very dose. bedroom, carpeted, furnished. air, 12xIO fOl' $8,000. 1871 , fwoobedroom. 
convenient location, dole to K-mart. on lI'ndow-air. 302 BonAir • . Cal 354-333e. 

Price negotiablel Phone 338-5876 any- bus Nne. ample parking, $255, available IIIIIp tryfng. 5-11 
1tT3 750 Norton for sal •• good condition. sider low rent for the right party .• 33,70

' 338.5875 or 337.5868. 8-8 
JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new matee oller. 35t·8892. 5-<1 8039. "" 
furniture: living room, six piece bed set ------------ FEMALE gred· Own room In 'our bed· 
and kitellen set, $395. Goddard's HONDA GLtOOO. ce750. All Honda.?" HOUSE lor rent for summer. three bed· room house. $105 plus utlilies. 351·2041 
FumlNre, West Liberty. 827·2915. We laie, Speoial prien ploa bonus. Starks. rooms. iurnlshed. garage. garden, $375 after 5. 5-1 
delver. 5-8 Prairie du Chl.n. Wllconsln. Phone no uti.ties. 338·1 948. 5-1 ___________ 128-2478. 5-12 

USED ,vaouum cleaners reasonably -----------
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351 · t453. ttT4 Norton Commando 850, eKoelent 

5·10 condition. many extru. best offer or first 

HOUSI!: Nice, four bIooIcI 'rom cempus. 
Iowa Ave., flreplace, four bedrooms, .... y 
15, eummer subletllall option. 337-4030. 

5-3 

~ALL; Nonsmoking 'emal... two
iledroom, furnished, $&4 plus electridty. 
eal evenings, 337·3967 or 337-9932. 

5-1 
----------- $1 .250,35t·3t!IIJ. evenings. 4·28 
tHE BUDGET SHOP, 212t S. Rlver8ide -=;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;; MALE, nonemotcer, furnished apartment. 
,Drive. II consigning and seiling uled - rHIIEE bedroom lUbietilal option, air. IUmmer·fall option, $125. 338-5392. 5-1 
Poillng. furnltura and appliance • • w. AUTO SERVICE dlshwash .... washer/dryer, carport, $275 

e paperback bOOks 2 for 1. Open '54·3338. 5-5 lIernai •. own room. close to camPUI for 
days 8:45 10 7 pm, Sundays1Q.5. ----------- ----------- IUmmer. 337-4873, 5-1 

338-3<418. 5-16 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service · SUItIMER subletilaM option. three bad- __________ _ 
Factory trained mechlnlc. Drive • room. lully carpeted , Ilr conditioning. fEMALE roommate, summer. own 

DAYBED, blue velvet, Simmons, twin Iftle· Sive I lot. 644·3681. Solon. Iowa. I. garlQll, near Mail, on bus route, room. cfoee to CMlPUI. $110 per monlh 
\Ill. nearly new. 351 ·8371. 5·1 . ~8 $350. 337-7278. 5-2 will udlllf ... 337-3605. 5-1 

------------------, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

lime. keep tryfng. 5-3 May 8. 337-2094, 5-<1 

CORONET Apartments, luxurious two 1871 t2x80 Schuij, two bedroom. central 
nd bedr .... air". n764 IUM .. ER, two bedroom. furnilhed. air, air, skirted, tie-downs. shed, walher, 

a one ooma, uul, . .-rv . laundry, four bloolca from Pentacreat, dryer. Sharp Interia. one ~. 338. 
ALLAllEAS/ALLPRlCES/338-7W1 5-10 neld to grocery, $180 monthly. 338·9884, 0119, 5-8 
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS ONE bedrooms, unfurni·"ed. $180 In- 5-4 

1105 PerI~f I"""" all utlNti paid'" PRICED to sell· Immaculate Marlhfiatd 
. - cfoe;in~';'. as • eludes utlntl ... 353·7328, dlYS: 338- IIEDUCED r81 •• SUmmer sublet, three 12x88, threebedrooms,lurnished,Meyl 

$126.50 - Bring the kids and petl, two • t7", eYenings. 5-t bedroom, furnished, ".. Hancher, possession. 354·3369, keep trying . ... " 
bedrooml. air conditioned. &UMMEII . Fall option · Mlln floor ""Oi 353-2252 alter 2:30 pm. 5-<4 . -
hardwood fkxn. houte, three room., kIIChen, beth. pri. 1m lb80 Amerfcen. two bedroom, 1 Y, 

$140 ·· Nature loverll Beaull'ul yard. Vila entrance, ctoae. 351-2048. 5-9 TWO bedroom, fumIthed, utf"es, cfose :>Ith. located at BonAire. 351-2&10. ~3 
timber, wei ... paid, no ,_. In. no pall, $260. 33&-<4259. 5-<1 

1190 - CIoH In collage. baaemer« and au_ER IUbtat • Fait QIlIIon • Two bed. 
yard. rooml, $225 monIhIy. aM utiltin paid. 

1235 - Singlesl Oose In 1hreHledroom 338-0278. 5-2 

,m Freedom two bed!oom plot din, d 
IEYILLE· One bedroom. pool . air, appIfancet dapoeal cnal air deck 10-
lummer sublet, faN option. 35<4-33<41. 6-8 cated In W'est Bra~. 354-5&65. S:10 

house with garden apoI. 
RENTAL DIRECTORY 338-7997 NlCI! one bedroom, furnished, air. ;-. -----------. 111118 PIIIC t 21154 • Nice court. large balli, 

511 lOW ... AVENUE summer sublet, fait QIlIIon. very dOte. HICE aper1ment wfth 'ree garage, .u.... oood condition. Mlkeoller . ... 5-2822, be-
337·335<4. 5-1 mer rate , 'all option. 879-2436. 5-1 fore 9 am. 'S-2. 

, \ ~--------------------~ 



Women set relay mark 

Hansen wins at Drake 

CoIleea Gaapp ....... oft 10 MIIareea Abella !be "'meter 
meclley relay SaIaMlay at !be Dralle Relay •. The Iowa 
womea let a DeW ldlool record Ia !be preUmJaary race aad 
pllced foarlb .. tile fIaaI. 

By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - Iowa's Bill 
Hansen overcame damp 
weather, a shortened approach 
and a sore back to win the high 
Jump Saturday at the Drake 
Relays with a leap of &even feet, 
1% inches. 

When a light rain started to 
fall around noon at Drake 
Stadium, meet officials decided 
to move the high lump and pole 
vault in to the Drake Field 
House, whicb was already 
overrun by marathon runners. 

"Moving indoors meant we 
started about an hour late," 
Hansen said, "and we couldn't 
get in the way of the pole vault 
runway, so I had to cut two 
steps off my approach." 

The Iowa record-holder 
normaUy uses a l0-6tep ap
proach. 

Back problems are nothing 
new to Hansen, but the soreness 
has intensified in recent weeks. 
"Luckily I had a good trainer, 
who pieced me back together 

again after every jump," he 
said. "It was the most tiring 
meet I've ever been in." 

The former Big Ten champion 
took seven jumps in the com
petition, clearing 6-10 on his 
first attempt and 7~ on his 
second. But it was hls suc
cessful first attempt at 7-1% 
that gave him the win over 
Central Michigan's Mike 
.Winsor, who had a miss at 6-10. 

seconds off the Iowa mark with 
a 16 :27.7. clocking. Pershing 
elbowed his way through the 28-
team field to lead off with a 
4: 07, handing off to fuller In 
third place. Fuller's 4: 13 
dropped the Hawks back to 
seventh. Moeller brought Iowa 
back to fifth after 800 meters, 
then passed the Nebraska, 
Arkansas and Colorado runners 
In his final 400 to clock a 4: 03. 
Docherty anchored in 4 :02.4 as 

Iowa's other jumpers, Pete Arkansas' Mike Clark recorded 
Hlavln and Ann Dresseihaus, a 3:57.3 to give the Razorbacks 
both failed to make the open\ng the victory. 
height. Hlavin missed all three Iowa's entry In the women's 
tries at 6-10 while Dresseihaus, BOO-meter medley relay took 
Iowa's first woman entry In an I almost three seconds of the 
Individual event, no-heighted at school mark with a I: 46.1 
5-f on Frid~y . ~t_ B:oek didn't clocking in the prelims. The 
make the starting height of 15-6 team of Amy Dunlop, Colleen 
In the pole VlIwt, "nue Charles Gaupp, Maureen Abel and Lisa 
Jones leaped 24-1 in the long Lundquist placed fourth among 
j~p but did not make the 24 teams with a 1:46.8 time in 
ftnals. the final. 

Two Hawkeye relay teams set In the preliminary race, 
school records. The 4 x 1,~ Dunlop ran a : 12.3 and Gaupp 
meter team of Steve Pershing, an: 11.5 for their lOO-meter legs, 
Rich Fuller, Joel Moeller and with Abel running :25.3 for 200-
Jim Docherty took almost five meters and Lundquist :56.7 for 

Late-inning horrors haunt 'Iowa 
the fOO.meters. In the final, the 
splits were :12.5, :11.4, :24.7 and 
:57.7 as the Hawks placed 
fourth. The winning team, 
Prairie View, set an American 
collegiate record with a 1: 38.8 
clocking. 

After Iowa starter Mike Bod
dicker (3-4) was pulled in the 
bottom of the seventh, Lantsch 
greeted reliever Tom Mullen 
with a run-scoring single for the 
game-winner. 

Minnesota had taken a 1-0 
lead in the second inning on 
Jerry Boland's third home run 

Iowa took a 3-0 lead after two 
innings on the strength of two 
unearned runs before Ryan 
cracked his fifth round-tripper 
of the season to lead off the 
third. 

Second baseman John 
Mahoney's fourth home run of 
the year accounted for the 
Hawkeyes' final two runs. 

In Sunday:s opener at 
Wisconsin, Blixt wiped out a 1~ 

(204) walked Tony Noble with 
nobody out and the bases loaded 
to force in Monty Phillips with 
the winning run. 

The Hawkeyes return home, 
where they haven't played since 
April 6, for a doubleheader 
Wednesday with Northern Iowa 
before continuing Big Ten 
action Saturday against Nor
thwestern at the Iowa stadium. 

The foursome of Pershing, 
Tom Slack, Docherty and 
Moeller placed fourth in the 
distance medley relay behind 
Baylor, Murray State and 
California-Irvine. 

Pershing led off with a 1: 53 
BOO-meters, with the Hawks 
about halfway back in the 25-

team field at the first handoff. 
Slack clocked a : 49.3 400-meters 
to move Iowa into ninth place. 
Iowa was in fifth place auer 
Docherty's 2:$5.3 1,200-meters. 
Moeller's 4:02.3 1,600- meters 
was the fastest anchor of the 
race. 

Iowa's BOO-meter relay team 
of Tom Barclay, William 
McCallister, Mike McDoweU 
and Royd Lake was disqualified 
in the prelbninary heat for ' 
passing out of the exchange 
zone on the last handoff. 

Three Hawkeyes entered in 
individual events placed poorly. 
Ron Oliver was eighth in his 
heat of the ll~meter high 
hurdles, whUe Pershing and 
Docherty, running their third 
races in two days, ran slow 
times in the 3,000-meter 
steeplechase and 1,500 meters 
respectively. 

Over 70 Iowa CiUans par
tiCipated in the Drake Relays 
marathon, with Raymond 
Hayes the top finisher in the 
open division with his 25th place 
run in 2 hours, 34 minutes, 16 
seconds. 

Dr. Guy "Terry" McFarland 
was sixth in the masters' 
division with a 2:45.43 clocking. 
McFarland also placed fourth in 
the . masters' BOO-meter run 
Friday with a 2:17.2 timing. 

In the women's class, Mary 
Burns' course record of 2: 57.41 
was broken by nearly 10 
minutes. Jan ScolasUco was the 
first Iowa City runner in that 
division with a 3: 18.06 for 
seventh place, while Burns 
finished in about 3:30. 

81U HauleD raile' hi. arm. Ia victory after CIaimlIIII 
first Drake Relay. hlp Jump tide. 

MAY DAY PROGRAM 
Internatlon Worker'. DIy 

MIKE ROSEN 
FOUNDING PRESIDENT. NATIONAL UNITED 

WORKERS ORGANIZATION 
WILL SPEAK ON 

THE NEW MILITANCE 
INTHE 

WORKER'S MOVEMENT 

TIME: 7:30 MAY 1 AT 4 PM IN ll1E 
PLACE: HARVARD RM, IMU HARVAAO 

SPONSOR: REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT 
BRIGADE 

Someone up there isn 't 
looking out for Coach Duane 
Banks and his Iowa baseball 
team. Banks lost an argument 
in the second game of a 
doubleheader and filed an of
ficial protest at Wisconsin 
Sunday afternoon, then watched 
his team drop its fourth one-run 
game of the Big Ten season (all 
In the final frame) on a bases
loaded walk, leaving the 
Hawkeyes with a split for the 
weekend In twin bills against 
the Badgers and Minnesota. 

Big Ten Standings 
Wisconsin lead with a three-run ,..--------------------------------------------------. 
homer, his eighth of the year, in 
the top of the third, then ac· 

Banks' club dropped a 6-5 
decision in the final inning at 
Minnesota Saturday, then 
rebounded with a 6-1 victory 
before traveling to Madison 
Sunday. There, the Hawkeyes 
rolled to a 5-2 win on the 
strength of Jerry Blixt's five 
RBIs before suffering another 
galling 6-5 defeat that all but left 
them for dead in the conference 
race. The weekend splits left 
Iowa 6-5 in the Big Ten and 23-16 
overall, while league-leader 
Michigan (7-1) opened 
breathing room on Minnesota 
(4-6, 17·15) and Wisconsin (7-5, 
14-16-1). 

Michigan 
Ohio State 
Wisconsin 
Mich. St. 
Iowa 
Northwestern 
Minnesota 
Indiana 
Purdue 
IUinois 

7-1 
4-2 
7-5 
5-3 
6-5 
6-6 
4~ 
2-3 
3-7 
3-9 

counted for the rest of the Iowa 
offense with a two-run double in 
the fifth. Bob Stepp sea ttered 
five hits in going the distance to 
earn his fifth win in eight 
decisions. 

'NOW ON SALE AT B.J. RECORDS 

Saturday afternoon in Min
nesota, it was Gopher first 
baseman Joe Lantsch and 
pitching ace Jerry Ujdur (6-2), 
second In the Big Ten with a 
sparkling 1.54 ERA, who helped 
keep the Hawks' late-inning 
tailspin reputation Intact. 

Carrying a 5-4 lead In to the 
top of the seventh, Ujdur 
weathered Jeff Lueders 
dramatic two-out solo home run 
that kept Iowa's hopes alive. 

of the year before Iowa's Del 
Ryan unleashed a three-run 
blast in the top of the third for a 
3-1 lead. The Gophers tied 
things up in their half of the 
inning on an unearned run and 
designated hitter Tom John
son's base hit. After the teams 
traded runs in the fifth, the 
Gophers bunched three singles 
together for the go-ahead run at 
5-4 before Lueders' wasted late
inning heroics. 

Rich Carlucci (6-1) salvaged 
a split for the Hawkeyes in the 
nightcap, limiting the Gophers 
to just five hits in the 6-1 Iowa 
triumph. Carlucci lowered his 
team-leading ERA to a slingy 
2.08 while striking out six and 
·walklng two. 

Banks filed his protest in the 
second game when Wisconsin's 
Pat Seegers upended Iowa 
second baseman John Mahoney 
after heing forced out at second 
base. 

In his protest, Banks cited an 
NCAA rule that forbids bowling 
players over, and calls for an 
automatic double play and 
ejection of the offending player. 
Umpires chose to caU only 
Seegers out on the play . . 

Wisconsin failed to seore In 
the second frame, but tied the 
game at 3-3 against Iowa starter 
Chuck Johnson before C1tuck 
Halling came on in the fourth. 
After Iowa grabbed a 4-3 lead 
with a run in the fifth, the 
Badgers pushed across two runs 
in the sixth to take a 5-f ad
vantage. The Hawkeyes tied it 
up with another run in the top of 
the seventh, but reliever Mullen 

Hawks second in 'district 
By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa softball team came out of the 
weekend with a 4-3 record, winning a game 
against Grand View and losing one to Western 
Illinois in a Sunday triangular and placlflg 
second In the AIAW District Tournament. The 
wins upped the Hawks' overall mark to 18-7. 

In Sunday's first game against Western 
Illinois, the Hawks were shut out ~, collecting 
only three hits. The Leathernecks chip~ away 
at the Hawks, picking up one run In the first 
inning, three in the thirdand sixth and one more 
In the seventh. Cindy Carney (4-2) was the losing 
pitcher, giving up 12 hilS, of which six were in the 
third inning. Her teammates committed five 
errors In the sixth inning. 

Against Grand View, the Hawks put together 
13 hits for a 9-4 victory, led by Kris Rogers' triple 
and three RBIs. Marty Baker and Peg 
Augspurger had two singles apiece. Augspurger 
(5-1) limited Grand View to six hits, finishing 
strong, by blanking Grand View the last three 
inningS with no hits and runs. 

Iowa's second place finish in the AIAW District 
Tournament advances it to the AIAW state 
tournament In Sioux City Thursday. The Hawks 
got off to a good start In the district tournament 
Friday, whipping Iowa Wesleyan 10-1. 
Augspurger. pitched a two-hitter while the 

Hawkeyes supported her effort by banging out 14 
hits. 

On Saturday, freslunan right-hander Mary 
Swenson hurled 21lnnings of four-hit ball in three 
games while surrendering only five runs. 
Swenson began the morning with a two-hitter 
against William Penn, but her ftne performance 
was overshadowed by Penn's Karla Van Hall, 
who tossed a no-hitter against the Hawks. Iowa 
was shut out 2~ by the First Ladies and com
mitted two errors In the game. 

The loss in the double-elbnination tournament 
sent Iowa into the consolation bracket against 
Mt. Mercy, which Iowa defeated 5-3. Carney 
picked up the victory for the Hawks and also led 
the offensive attack with a single, a triple and 
two RBI's. 

The Mt. Mercy win gave Swenson another 
chance to silence the First Lady bats, which she 
did by tossing a one-hitter to post a 5-1 victory. 
Mary MacAreavy, Bev Davison and Polly Ven 
Horst backed Swenson's performance with two 
hits apiece to lead a HI·hit Hawkeye attack. 

The victory set the stage for a final showdown 
between the First Ladies' Van Hall and the 
Hawkeyes' Senson. Swenson and Van Hall's 
final duel nearly duplicated their earlier per
formances, with Swenson allowing only one Penn 
hit and Van Hall yielding three while winning a 2-
o game. Iowa committed three errors In the 
fourth inning, which scored both of the First 
Ladies' runs. 

NHL renews old rivalry 
By United Pre,s Internationai similar results against the 

powerhouae Canadiens. 
Back In the 1944-45 season, the PhUadelphia will open at 

Toronto Maple Leafs defeated a Boston In the other semifinal 
superior Montreal Canadiens series, also on Tuesday night. 
team In the semifinal round of 
the NHL Stanley Cup playoffs Led by brilliant young goalie 
by playing clutch-and-grabl MIke Palmateer, the Leafs 
hockey and intimidating the bottled up the Islanders offen
first-place Canadiens out of slvely, allowing just six g~ls I.!J 
poeHe~on play. the final five games. 

On Tuesday nl&ht the 19T1-78 The Canadiens and Leafs 
verdon of tbe "clutch-and- have met In the playoffs 11 
grab" Maple Leafs will meet previoUi times, with the Leafs 
their staunch rivals It Montreal winning six of those series. The 
In the firlt game ~ a best4- last time they faced each other 
aeven semifinal round, hoping was In 1967, wben Toronto beat 
that the intimidating tactics Montreal, in six games to 
whlcb ~rked so succellfully capture the Cup. 
Blalnst the New York Islanders But for the put three aeasons 
In the quarterfJnala wiD.how Montreal has been the lnOlt 

dominant force in the NHL 
while Toronto has been in the 
process of rebuilding. 

"U we steal a win in Mon
treal," said Ron E1lls, "It's 
going to be very interesting." 

The series between Boston 
and Philadelphia should also 
prpve to be mOlt interesting. 
The Bruins flnlshed with the 
second-best record In the league 
while the Flyers tied the Buffalo 
Sabres with the fourth best 
record. 

Both teams looked extremely 
sharp in their quarterfinal 
rounds, with BOlton sweeping 
Chicago In four straight and 
Philadelphia taking the power
ful Sabres In five. 
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